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1. The object of this paper is to provide an 
outline of the question of the relationship of Canad.a to 

. the. Allied organization for the conduct of the Second World 
War, 1939-45. 

2. In general, this study is concerned only 
with the direction of the Allied war effort at the highest 
strategic level. It attempts to pr-ovide a brief account of 
the nature of the machinery which was created to carry out 
that direction, and of the manner in which the machinery was 
brought into being; and it describes in outline the nature 
of Canada's relation to the machinery, as it developed as 
the war proceeded. The nature and GiXtent of Canadian 
contributions tfu the military effort, the considerations 
determining the employment of Canadian forces in the field, 
and the provision for control of such forces, are dealt wj:ch 
only to the extent that they are related to the main tho me. 

3. The paper is based upon records held in the 
Department of National Defence, supplemented by documents 
made available by tre Privy Council Office and the Dep artment 

. of External Affairs. 

• e • • • • • • • • • • • • $ • • • o • 

4. 'The basic"theme of this paper is a problem to 
which there is, probably, no completely sat is factory solut :i_on: 
that of the reconciliation of national sovereignty with· 
military efficiency in a great war waged by a coalition.· 
For a "middle: power" the problem is especially difficult. 
A great power, simply because it'is in a position to make a 
very large military contribution

1 
will have little difficulty 

in ma.king its voice heard;~a small country will make 2 very 
small contribution, if any, and probably.will not expect to 
exert much influence; but a middle power, which makes a 
contribution to victory large enough to be valuable b·1t 
materially less _ than those of the great powers, is 11kely 
to feel with some resentment that it is pouring out blood 
and treasure in accordance with plans over which it has no 
control. 

5. To a considerable extent this was the case 
. with Canada in the Second World War. The war effort of the 
Western Allies after 1941 was, essentially, directed by a 
purely Anglo-American committee in which the dominant members 
were the President of · the United states and the Prime Mil1~ ste.r
of the United Kingdom. To take a concrete example, General 
Eisenhower · commanded in North-West Europe a force which 
ultimately, in terms of'army divisions, wa.s·composed as· 
follows: : .United states; 6li United _ Kingdom, 13; French, 10; 
Canadian, .5; and Polish, l. The force in the Italian · 
theatre was even more heterogeneous, including ·New Zealand, 
South · African and Brazilian formations as well. These m.i::;..? d 
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forces were employed in aooordn.noe with a grand strategy 
which was, to all intents and purposes, charted exclusively 
by tbe two most powerful members of the coalition. 

6. The problem is · not one which can safely· oe 
considered in a narrow spirit. For military efficiency, it 
is generally agreed, the largest possible concentration of 
power in tbe fewest possible hands is essential. Since the 
days of ancient Rome, nations have felt it necessary in time 
of war to allow their own leaders much larger domestic.powers 
than are conceded to them in more norm.al circumstances. 

In seasons of greut peril 
t Tis gp od that one bear sway ; 

Then choose we a Dictator · 
"Whom all men shall obey. 

Similarly, ·it is doubtless necessary to make sacrifices of · 
national sovereignty when war is being waged by a coalition. 
Such sacrifices are painful; but they are less painful than 
defeat. The directing authority of a cooliti on will normally 
be a committee; the larger the committee, und the more · 
numerous the interests which it must reconcile within itself, 
the less effective its leadership is likely to be. It would 
be poor economy to safeguard national sovereignty temporarily 
by a sacrifice of military efficiency which may result in 
national sovereignty being extinguished totally nnd permanent1· 
by the enemy • 

7. On the other hand, the fact must be faced 
that the great powers who are the dominant members of a 
coalition wi 11 often make decisions in accordance with the 
dictates of their own interests rather than those of the 
group as a whole; they will not take account of the interests 
of their junior partners as a major element in the situation; 
they may not even truce time to consider whn.t those interests 
are. In these circumstances; the position of a "middle power" 
is bound to be uncomfortable, and its policy is bound to be 
a succession of compromises. It must be prepared to make 
large ·concessions to tl::E leadership of the groat powers who 
are fighting on its sido; but it must also raise its voice '. 
to assert its own interests, and must seek to force its 
associates to take account of those interests -- but only to 
the extent that this can ·be· done without"injuring the comm.on 
cause. Broadly speaking, it may be said, this was the line 
of policy pursued by the Government of Canada in 1939-45. 

I. THE PRE-WAR BACKGROUND 

(a) The First "N'orld War : The supreme War Council 

8. The first occasion on which Canada sent military 
forces to .take part in a war abroad was the South African War, 
1899-1902.* That was a purely British war, with no coalition 

.*The men of the Canadian Voyageur Contingent which took part 
in the Nile Expedition of 1884-5 were nat soldiers, but were 
civilians recruited in Canada by the United Kingdom Government 
(with the countenance and aid of the Government of Canada) und 
officered by Canadian militia officers who were appointed by the 
Governor General acting on behalf of t~e United Kingdom Govern
ment and were paid by that Government , 
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aspect; and Canada at this period was merely a "self
governing colony" with no formal control over her own foreign 
·policy and no international status. In these circumstances, 
the South African War provided no precedents relevant to 
the present subject. The p:roblem with which this study deals 
is the product of Canada's twentieth-century development as 
an independent nation, combined with her involvement in wars 
waged by coalitions of allies. It began to take definite 
shape during the First World War, 1914-19. 

9. Before 1914 Anglo-French military cooperation 
had not advanced to tm point of planning for ·joint machinery 
for the higher direction of a war, Such Anglo-French machinej 
came into existence only as the war proceeded. As for Russia, 
she was separated from her Allies by the enemy powers and had 
to wage a separate land cam.:r;mign. 

10. Although Field-Marshal Sir John French possesse 
the right· of· appeal against any orders issued by the French 
Commander-in-Chief with'whom his British Expeditionary Force 
cooperated in the field, harmonious relations were soon 
established and Generul Joffre became a de facto Cornmander
in-Chief of the Anglo-French armies.3 A limited measure of 
co-ordination over operations on all the fronts came about 
as a result of the periodic ·inter-Allied military conferences 
held at General Joffre's Headquarters, the first of which too~ 
place on 7 July 1915 with Sir John French and representatives 
of the Belgian, Italian, Russian and Serbian staffs present. 
The British and French Prime Ministers had already (6 July 
191.5) agreed that the Western Front should be considered tbe 
principal theatre of operations4 and before the end of the 
yea:r concluded that permanent ·machinery should be established 
to co-ordinate the war effort.5· During'March 1916 the Prime 
Ministers of the Uni_ted Kingdom, France, Italy, Belgium and 
Serbia {with representatives of Japun, Russia and Portugal) 
met in Paris and established cormhittees to supervise economic 
action and problems of t ransp6:i;:t 1 but took no action to set U:P 
a joint military organization.b Until his renoval towards 
the end 6f the yea:r General Joffrets plans continued to be 
accepted.7 . . 
11, Mr, Lloyd George had perceived the lack of 
overall direction of the war as soon us he beco.me head of a 
new British govermoont on 7 December 1916 and took the view 
that such direction should be the responsibility og the 
political leaders and not be left to the generals. Not ·until 
the autumn of 1917, however, did he and the French Prime 
Minister reach agreement on the need for estaol ishing a Supreml 
War Council to oversee the conduct of the war. The disaster 
which overtook the Italian A:rmy at Caporetto in October was 
the deciding factor in hastening its establishment, after 
concurrence had been sought from Italy and the United states. 
The first meeting of the Supreme War Council took place on 
7 November at Rapallo, whither the British and French Prime 
Ministers · had gone for a personal view of the Italian 
situation.9 

12. Membership in the Supreme War Council was 
limited to the Prime Ministers of the United Kingdom, France 
and Italy (with one colleague apiece selected according to 
the subject to be discussed); and an .American representative 
(usually Colonel E.M. House). According to the business under 
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discussion reiiresentatives of the smaller Allies, inoluding 
the Dominions, could be irrtroduoed on an equal footing with 
the oth3r delegates, It was planned to hold monthly meetings 
at Versailles, This Council was purely an advisory body, 
preparing recommendations for decision by the res¢rEive 
governments, whose sovereignty remained unimpaired. 

13. · A oommittee of Military Representatives was 
established, composed of officers from the United Kingdom, 
Franoe, Italy and the United states, as 

••• a central body charged with the duty 
of continubusly·surveying the field of operations 
as a whole, and, by the light of information 
derived fr6m. all fronts . and from all Governments 
and staffs, of co-ordinating the plans prepared 
by the different General Staffs, and, if 
necessary, of making proposals1~f their own for 
the better conduct of the war. 

Its recommendations normally were embodied in Joint Notes to 
the Supreme War Council, with ·copies forwarded .to the heads 
of the respe oti v~ governments. Sinoe PriIID :Minister Lloyd 
George neither trusted nor as yet felt strong enough to 
dismiss the Chief of the Imperial Gem ral Staff (Sir William 
Robertson) he insisted that - 2~ie f s of staff· should not serve 
as Military Representatives, In practice, however, although 
Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Wilson, the British Hilitary 
Representative, might express views at variance with thosG of 
Field-11arshals RobGrtson and Haig, the FrGnch representative 
(General Weygand) was merely a mouthpiece for General Foch 
(Chief of the General staff).· The United States· I-ii ·litary 
Representative, General Bliss, and the Commander-in-Chief of 
the American Expeditionary Force, General Pershing, 11 SGGmod 
determined to make their disinterGstedne ss cancel their 
inexperience" and are

1
aaid to have become the arbiters when 

the others disagreed. J 

14. Naval warfare remained subordinate and apart 
from the main controversies and issues for, although there 
came to be a Naval Liaison Committee at Versailles, the Allied 
Naval Council was established in London and only once were 
its proceedings reported to the Supreme War Council. SincG 
Japan and the United stutes were fur o.way tbey were represented 
in London by Flag Officers, whereas the British and French 
members were the political and service heads of their respective 
navies. Naval representatives were not present in Versailles 
when the strategic policy for 1918 was decided and the Supreme 
War Council appears to have largely ignored t~ importance both 
of eulilnarine warfare and the Allied blockade-. . 

15 • There was also an Allied Tro.nsportation Council, 
an Allied Propaganda Committee, an Allied Blockade Council 
and economic organizations concerned wit!J, munitions, food, 
coordination of purchasing in the United Kingdom an<l tre U. s., 
and maritime transport,15 It· would appear, however, that there 
was very litt-le attempt to co-ordinate their functions with · 
what was felt to be the main task of the Surpeme War Council, 
the direction of the war on land. 

16. The Military Representatives considered that 
· there was no"hope of obtaining victory in 1918· and persisted 

in this view, despite the fact that both Field-Marshal Haig 
and the War Office were certain from their more recent and 
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accurate intelligence that e rem.y resistance on the Wegtern 
Front would collapse if his spring offensive fo.iled.l During 
the days of crisis in March when it appeared that the Germans 
might effect o. broaRthrough tmre were no meetings of the 
Supreme War Council, or of the Military Council of IX' rm.anent 
representatives, and the question of command ultimately wus 
settled in r ·esponse to n plea from Sir Douglas Haig to the 
British Government that 11 unless General Foch or some other 
detenn.ined general were given supreme lQmmand of the operations 
in France, the re m uld be o. disaster." "f Thereupon tho 
Secretary of State for War, Lord Milner, proceeded to Fro.nee 
and met with the French President and Prime Minister at 
Doullens on 26 Murch, the military loaders also ··being present. 
In accordance with the agreement reached General Foch was 
charged with co-ordinating the Allied armies on the Western 
Front. His powers were further defined and extended by 
another !lllde a~ Boauvni~ o~ 3 April. Unity cf connund. h~d now 
been achieved and the · Supreme Wa.r Council ceased to control 
armies and operations. Subsequently General Foch was given ·18 the title of "General en Chef des Arm.ees Alliees en France". 

17. In May 1918 the Supreme War Council extended 
Foch's authority to the Italian front. For the first time a 
meeting of the Council was attended by tre First Sea Lord of 
the Admj.ralty and a senior French admiro.l, but only because 
the Channel ports and the Mediterranean were under discussion.19 

(b) Canada and the Imperial Wo.r Cabinet 

18, Where did Canada fit into the picture? By 1914 
autonomy·· in dom stic affairs had been achieved in virtually all 
respects, but Canada had no direct diplomatic relations with · 
other countries, no treaty-making power and no separate status, 
and was regarded as a. colony by the outside world. "Foreign 
policy" was made in London. 20 

19. The dispatch of large and ·increasing CD.nudian 
land forces overseas, beginning in the autumn of 1914,, raised 
new problems in the field of imperial relations, and was 
ultimately to affect Canada's international status a.lso. 
Sir George Perley had been acting us High Commissioner and 
Canadian Resident Minister in London sinoe the spring of 1914. 
Late in 1916 ho. was appointed Minister, Overseas Military 
Forces of Canada and "9harged with the negotiations on the part 
of the Government of Canada as occasion might require with 
His Majesty• s Government in all mutters connected with the 
goverrunent, command and disposition of the Overseas Forces of 
Canada o.nd such arrangements as might be advisable for 
co-ordinating their opera.tions and services with those of 
His Majesty's troops a.nd generally for utilizing the Overseas 
Forces of C~ida in the most effective manner for the purposes 
of the war". From first to last there never was any question 
but that tactically Canadian units· and forraations were fully 
under the control of the Commander-in-Chief of the British 
Armies in France, even though the Commander of the Canadian 
Corps might have a separate responsibility to the Canadian 
Government, In practice Lieutenant -Gemral Sir Arthur Currie 
wus however able as time passed to establi~h an increasingly 
autonomous position for his Canadian Corps. 
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20. During the summer of 191.5 the Canadian Prime 
Minister hud paid his first wartime vi si.. t ·to London · and 
attended a meeting of tlie British Cabinet .. This was a 
precedent and an honour, but Sir Robert Borden lost no time 
in expounding his view that the Dominions should have a voice 
in the formation of policy. :E\lrthe rmore ., he formed an 
unfavourable impression of the British conduct of the Wo.r and· 
later wrote that "procrastination, indecision, inertia, doubt, 
hesitation and many other undesirable · ~~ali ties" had made 
themselves "entirely too conspicuous"-. Following his return 
to Canada on 4 September he received no information on war 
policy from the British Government and / despite rep;J ated · 
protests, the whole question of consultation was ignored. 23 
~o Australian Prime Minister (M:r. W.M. Hughes) similarly 
formed an unfavourable opinion of the higher direction of the 
war effort whe.q. he Visited London .during the summer of 1916. 
After come agitation, hCJVVever, :Mr, Hughes and Sir George Foster 
(Minister of Trade and Commerce an:1 acting Canadiun Resident 
Minister in London during the absence of Sir George Perley} 
were made members of the British delegation to the Allied 
Economic Conferonce held - ~n Paris during July, with the right 
to cast individual votes. 4 

21. With the formation of the Lloyd George govern-
ment on · 7 December 1916 the attitude towards the Dominions 
changed. Lord Milner's suggestion tbut the principal colonies 
should be represented in the newhfive-man War Cabinet* created 
to deal with questions of policy,.,.found acceptance with the 
Prime :Minister who conceded that sue h a step would be advisable 
if the Dominions were to continue to supply men in large numbers. 
Therefore their Prime Ministers werG invited to attend a 
special War Conference and "a series of special and continuous 
meetings of the War Cabinet in order to consider urgent 
questions affecting prosecution of War, the possible conditions 
on which in~ agreement w:i. th our Allies we could assent to its 
termination, and the problems 'Which will then imnediatGly 
arisen.2b 

22. This Imp;Jri~l (War) Conference which raet early 
in 1917 paved the way for the future recognition of the 
DOLrl.nions as autonomous nations; and subsequently· the fourteen 
meetings of the "Inperial War Cabinet" (20 March - 2 May 1917) 
proved so satisfactory that it was agreed to continue them . 
during at least part of each year. The "Imperial War Cabinet's" 
procedure was not that of a true cabinet; it has been described 
as follows: 

The decision having been arrived at, the Prime 
Minister of the Dominion affected and his colleagues 
assentingr the position was telegraphed to the 
Acting Prime Minister of the Dominion, v.ho s'timmoned 

*This body met over 300 times during 1917, kept regular 
DiAU\&8 a.nd worked to an agenda. The First Sea Lord und the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff were present for the 
discussion of naval and military questions and a very wide 
range of individuals could be introduced to meetings when 
the five menbers, four of ·whom were free from heavy administra
tive and parliamentary· duties, desired an answer to a specific 
technical problem. 
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his fellow Ministers, laid the matter before 
them, am communicated the result of their 
deli~erations to his Prime Minister. He, in 
turn, informed the Imperial· Cabinet. If the 
Government of the ·Dominion - which, it is very 
necessary· to note, always remained in tne 
Dominion - a. uthori zed the proposed step, action 
was taken by virtue of that authority. Always 
the decision of the Inperial Cabinet, qua 
Itiperial Cabinet, was only a recommendation 
requiring the Assent of tho Government or ' 
Governments which had authority over the subj oct
mutter covered by the deci~l,on before it could 
be translated into action. '/ 

23. Mr. Lloyd George insisted that General ffi.uts 
remain in London after the conclusion of these meetings, 
nominally as the representative of the Prime :Minister of 
the Union of South Africa but in reality, as the British 
Prime Minister has since written in his War Memoirs, D.f' "'an 
active metnber of ·tbe British Cabinet for all the purposes 
of war direction. n28 i11embers of the British ninistry protested 
against such u stel> and the Colonial Secretary (not o. nembe:r 
of the War Cabinet) argued that &uts could not be given a 
voice in the settlement of ·questions affecting the other 
Doninions,. but to no avail,. General &uts accompanied the 
British Primo Minister to the Rapallo Conference and in 
January 1918 the War Cabinet deoided to send him to the Middle 
East to muke a personal report.~9 

24. When the Imperial War Cabinet held its second 
session in June 1918 tbe Australian Prime Minister took the 
lea~ in complaining about tbe luck of information that had 
been made available since the last meetings. In the end the 
Dominions' Primo Ministers secured the right of direct 
co:omunication {~b their own discretion) with the British 
Prime Minister.~ In a blunt speoch to the Imperial War 
Cabinet·on 13 June Sir Robert B6rden attacked the conduct of 
the war, allc ging 11 inc onpctency, dis organization and confusion 
at the Front". The result wus the appointnent of a special 
sub-Cor.lDlittec (l"llr• Lloyd Goorge and heads of Dorainion 
delegations) which SIX3tlt two months investigating the 
prosecution of tho wur,31 

25. · Gains by the Dominions had been in Empire 
councils only, however, and bore little relationship to the 
"higher direction" of the war. Meetings of the Itlperial War 
Cabinet were suspended so that the British Prime Minister 
could attend the seventh session of the Suprene War Council 
at Versailles 2-4 July, and too nuch should not be nude of 
the fact that the Primo Ministers of Australia, Ca.nudn, 
Newfoundland o.nd New Zealand attended its ·1ast meeting during 
the course of their week's tour in France. Borden wrote in 
his diary: 

••• Thon to Versailles to Council. Ll. George 
made a speech introducing us. Then Clemenceau 
and then Orlando. I was to reply ~ut Clomenceo.u 
cut into tbe business of the day.3 
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They returned to London and to meetings of the Imperial 
War Cabinet, which continued until 26 July. Writing much 
later Lord Hankey, then secretary to the British War Cabinet 
ani the Imperial War Cabinet and a secretary to the Supreme 
War Council, summarized the position as follows: 

One result of the Imperial Wo.r Cabinet was 
that Mr Lloyd George was able to represent the 
views of the whole Emnirc at meetings of the 
Supreme War Council.3j 

26. Following his return from the conference of 
Prirae Ministers held in Pa.ris 5-9 October Mr Lloyd George 
info:cmed the members of the Imperial War Cabinet that 
arrJ.istice terms had been discussed.34 Although the Prime 
Ministers of Canada and New Zealand had returned home the 
Imperial War Cabinet met three times during October and early 
November and the Australian Prime Minister claimed that he 
had been given to understand that there would be an opportunity 
to consider the prelir.l.inary Armistice te:rras · b~fore they ·were 
finally approved by tm Supreme War Council • .?..? However, on 
4 November the Su.preme Vfo.r Council approved the Armistice 
terr:is. The British Empire delegation to the Peace Conference 
at Versailles was·reully tne Inperial War Cabinet under another 
nane; in addition, however, the Doninions were accorded 
separate representation. After considerable negotiation th3y 
were enabled to sign the Treaty of Versa illes separately and 
to have it ratified by their own parliaments. 

27. The Imperial Y'far Cabinet system did not outlast 
the wur. The Chanuk incident of 1922 was sufficient evidence 
that the British Governn.ent had not worked out a method Whereby 
its foreign policy could be shared with the Dominions. 
Following the . direction indicated by the Imperial Conferences 
of 1926 and 1930, the statute of 1destminster (1931) clarified 
and formalized the independent status of the Dom~.nions. The 
later thirties witnessed, particularly in Canada, a moven:int 
away fron rather tho.n towurds the idea of a connon Corunonwealth 
foreign policy. The Canadian policy as War approached was 
sunmed up in the words, "No coE1IJ.itnents". 

II. THE PERIOD OF THE FRENCH ALLIANCE AND 
THE SO'PREHE WAR COUNCIL, 1939-1940 

( n) Another Supreme Wur Coui:ioil 

28. In August 1939, with war irur:iinent, the British 
and French Prine Ministers agreed to set up a new Supreme War 
Council inmediately should it break out. They further agreed 
to · appoint in advance of war perraanent nilitary representatives 
fron the arriod forces of each. The function of the lo.tter wus 
not clearly defined vis-a-vis the High Cor~:iand but they seem 
to havQ 6boen ' intended to serve as an inter-Allied planning 
staff.) · 

29. Inproved raethods of travel made it possible for 
the two Prine Ministers and their ministerial colleagues, 
accoop:inied by their respective Chiefs of Staff and other 
experts, to hold fregµent meetings of the Supreme War Council 
in London or Paris. A fir st meeting was held on 12 Sept enber 
1939 in Paris, where Prime Minister Chamberlain and Admiral of 
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the Fleet Lord Chatfield (Minister for the Co-ordination 
of Defehce} met with Premier Daladier and General Gamelin• 
In the British House of ComJ.nons on 8 February 1940 IVIr. 
dhamberlain quoted Premier Daladier as saying that the 
Supreme War Council was conducting it self almost as though 
it were a cabinet; he was careful to anphasize, however, tbat 
neither governnen t had relinquished any of its respons ibili tles 
to its own peoplo. 

30. On the economic side it had been more difficult 
to make a start and there was the necessity of putting each 
house in order before erecting a combined superstructure. 
A lead was given by the ·veteran international econonic 
planner, vr. Joan Monnet, but the result was merely· his 
appointmont on 29 November as cbniraan of un Anglo-French 
Co-ordinating Comm.it tee. Nine executive subcornm.i ttees were 
established to survey the reqµirement s of the two countries 
and iil.ake an inventory of their resources: these dealt with 
Food, Shipping; A.rnaments and Raw Materials, Oil, Air 
Production and Supply, Economic Warfare, Textiles nnd Hides, 
Timber, o.nd Coal. Tho Anglo-French Co-ordinating Committee 
also su}2ervised the activities of Allied purchasing missions 
abroad.)7 

{b) Canadian Participation, 1939-40 

31. Canada entered into no formal alliance with 
France following the outoreak of war. Apart from purely 
local defensive measures, the Canadian war offort in these 
early days seems to have been envisaged as .a planned and 
limited cooperation with the United Kingdom. The effort 
envisaged wus a ttmoderate" one uncl. no evidence has. been found 
that Canada claimed u share in the higher direction of the 
war ut this period. 

32. A Canadian delegation, headed by the Minister 
of l\'iines a.'1.d Resources (Hon. T.A. Crerur), went to the United 
Kingdom in the autumn of 1939. From October to DElceraber it 
met with British officials and delegates from the other 
Dominions to exchange inforruation and views, and Mr. Crerar 
visited war factories and .defence installations in both the 
United Kingdom and France. According to press d~sputches 
he "learned a great deal uoout Britain's closely guarded 
secrets and about tm war strategy in general" and was told 
the "plans of Great Bri tai.ri H!ld France to defeat the land, sea 
and air forces of Germany" .3~ The Canadien Prime Minister 
had been careful to point out beforehand that Mr. Crerarts 
delegution·wus not attending an Imperial War Cabinet or 
Conference, even though the possibility of assembling such 
bodies appears to have been considered by Mr. Chamberlain's 
Gove rrunent • 39 

33. The bonds between the United Kingdom and France 
had been tightened by the presence of Mr. Churchill at 
meetings of the Suprern.El War Council from 5 February onward40 

and his assUI!lption of British leadership on 10 May resulted 
in a. most deternined effort to a void disaster and keep Franco 
in the Vlfar. "From the beginning", Mr. Churchill has since 
written, "I kept in the closest contact with ny old friends 41 
now at the head of the Governments of Caneda and South Africatt; 
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but he does not indicate whether he sought their advice or 
opinion during the days when he I!lade repeatod Visits to 
France for meetings of the Sl.q;)reme War Counci 1. Q,uoting 
again fron Their Finest Hourt 

To lessen tbe shock of the impending French 
surrender, it was necessary at this tine to 
send a raessage to the Dominion Primo Ministers 
showing them that our resolve to continue the 
struggle although alone was not based upon mere 
obstinacy or desperation, and to convince them 
by practical and technical·reasons, of which 
they might well .be ~fraware, of the real strength 
of our position •••• 

Such a review of the situation was drafted and dispatched 
on 16 June. Mr. Churchill's last-minute offer of Franco
British union to stave off a French surrender was undertaken 
with the approval only of the British War Cabinet. When 
it failed, tho Br~tish Co~onwealth and Empire was left to 
continue the fight alone, 4~ · 

III. TI-i~ COMMONVVEALTH srANDS ALONE, 1940-1941 

(a) Churchill at the Helm. 

34. The new British Government wus headed by a 
Prime ~.1ini~ter who had had u long and distinguished career 
as soldier, war correspondent, military historian and cabinet 
minister, and Who was prepared to take unlinited personal 
responsibility. The Ministry for the Co-ordination of Defence 
had lapsed in April and Prine Minister Churchill now created, 
o.nd himself took charge of, a Ministry of Defence to control 
the general direction of the war, subject to the support of 
the Wo.r Cabinet and tm House of Commons, As he himself has 
written:44 

••• Tho koy-chunge which occurred on my taking 
over was, of course, the supervision and direction 
of the Chiefs of staff Comm.i ttee · by a Minister 
of Defence with undefined powers. As this Minister 
was also the Prime I1Unister, he had all the rigllt s 
inherent in that office, including very wide powers 
of selection and removal of all professional and 
political personages. Thus for too first time 
the Chiefs of staff Co.rnmittee assumed its due and 
proper place in dire ct daily contact with the 
executive Head of the Government, and in accord 
with him had furl control4~ver the conduct of the 
war and the armed forces. 

35. The War Cabinet · set up by Mr. Churchill was 
smaller than Mr. Chamberlain's; it had five members, of whom 
only two (including the Prime Minister am Mini st er of Defence) 
had departmental responsibilities. The three Service Ministers 
were omitted; but they were members of the War Cabinet Defence 
Committee~ which met with the Chiefs of staff !1S attendance. 
This Committee met less frecpently after 1941. 

*There were both ·ua Defence Committee (Operations) and a · 
Defence Cora.mi ttee (Supply), both infinitely f le xi ble bodies". 45 
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36~ As his ad.ministration began to work more smoothly 
Mr. Churchill came to the conclusion that the daily meetings 
of the War Cabinet with the . Chiefs of staff Committee no longer 
were necessary. Eventually, therefore, he instituted a 11M:onday 
Cabinet Parade" attended by members of the War Cabinet the 
Service Ministers, the Minister of Home Security, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, the Secret·aries of state for the Dominions 
and India, the Minister of Information, the ·chiefs of staff 
and the official head of the Foreign Office~ On other days 
the War Cabinet sat al6ne and all matters reqµiring decision 
were brought before it, together with their initiators. As 
time went on the number of "constant attenders" grew. For 
the convenient conduct of business it was generally necessary 
for t re Chancellor of the ·l1chequer and the head of the Liberal 
party to be in attendance. By the end of 1941 the number of 
War Cabinet members had increased to eight,. five of whom were 
saddled with heavy depat'trnental responsibilities; early in 1942 
it was reduced to seven. 48 Quoting again from Mr. Churchill: 

••• The members of the War Cabinet had the 
fullest circulation of all papers affecting the · 
war, and saw all important telegrams sent by me. 
As confidence grew, the War Cabinet intervened 
less actively in operational matters, though 
they watched them with close attention and full 
knowledge. They took almost the Whole weight Of 
Home and Party affairs off ray shoulders, thus 
setting me free to concentrate upon the main theme. 
With regard to future operations of importance, I 
always consulted them in good time; but while they 
gave careful consideration to the issues.involved, 
they frequently asked not to be informed of dates 
and details, and indeed on several occasions

4
~topped 

nie when I was aoout to unfold these to them. 'j 

It is clear that tm direction of the war in the United Kingdom 
had come to centre more and more in the hands of one man. 

(b) Commonwealth Wax Organization 

3?. During the critical weeks of late spring and 
early summer 1940 the Canadian Government greatly enlarged and 
accolorat0d its war effort, . After tre French collapse, with 
the Commonwealth facing the enemy alone, Canada was the most· 
important single effective ally the United Kingdom possessed, 
and her military and economic aid wore presumably a larger 
element ·in British calculations than at any other period of 
the war. 

38. Not until the tinvasion season' was past did the 
British GovernIIEnt turn to the question of the organization of 
the wax eff.ort on an international basis. It now proposed to 
revive tho Supreme War Council in London as a manifestation of 
Allied solidarity. The proposal was that it should include the 
Dominion High Commissioners as well as representatives of the 
Allied exile governments and a Free French observE?r. Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King told his colleagues of the Cabinet War 
Committee on 5 November that such a council would be a mere 
facade and a sign of weakness. Canada accordingly discouraged 
the idea and the British Government dropped it. It suggested· 
however that a conteronce with the Allied and Dominion govern
ments would be desirable, 
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39. Tho possibility of an Imperial War Conference 
had already been br.iefly discussed by the Cabinet War 
Committee on 1 October, when the Prime Minister explained 
that he felt th at a Prime Minister's place was at "the · so at 
of government. Subsequently, on 17 February 1941, Mr!

0 King explained his viewpoint to the House of Commons.;; 
Although meetings of on Imperial Vlfar Cabinet or other form 
of Empire Wo.r Council might becorw necessary at a later date, 
he felt that improved means and agencies of communication 
made it possible for high"policy to be settled from a 
distance. There now were, he pointed out, "three sending 
and three receiving" channels for communications: 

•• · .. {a) from prime minister to prime minister 
direct - those which relate to matters of high 
policy; (b) through the secretary of state for 
dominion affairs· to the secretary· of state "!: c. .: 
external affairs, and vice versa - matters more 
general and relating more particularly to 
information in detail on operations, ·and the 
progress of the war; (c) and finally, special 
co@nunications supplementing those from the 
sources ment ionod from the high commissioner to 
the prime minister, or to the secretary of state 
for external affairs and vice versn. 

The British Government could approach the Canadian Government 
through the Dominions Office and Canada House, or through 
the Dominions Office and its own High Commissioner in Ottawa, 
who in turn could mUke contact with the Department of · : 
External Affairs or, if policy matters were not involved, 
deal directly with the Canadian officio.ls concerned. 

40. Mr. King made the further point that by 
remaining at home a Prime l'Unister always had his Cabinet 
available for immediate consultation. Speed counted in 
wartime and within a matter of hours each Dominion Government 
could reach a decision on any riJD.tter and dispatch its 
answer to London. Direct consultation night be necessary 
from time to time but gone rally in connection with natters 
involving detailed inquiry: five cabinet ninisters already 
had visited tm United Kingdon since tm outbreak of war. 
He added: 

Tho possibility of imnediate personal canto.ct 
between tbe Prine Minister of Cuna.du and the 
President of the United stntes

1 
in critical 

situations a.ffe cting the relations between ·the 
United states and tre British cor:J.rnonwealth, may 

, easily be L1ore important to the common cause 
than any service which a pri.r;:ie minister of Canada 
could render o.t the council table in London. 

41-. The PrL"OO Minister proceeded to demolish 
arguments for appointing a resident Cano.diun ca.binet minister 
in the United Kingdofl, as hud been done in the previous war. 
Canada. House was well· organized and well staffed and the 
High Commissioner, Mr. Vincent Mnssey_, had ha.d long 
experience in dealing with depart!l..Bnts of the British 
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Government; a newcomer 11 could not possibly discharge these 
fun ct ions so well". Fino.ll y, a.ny r.1enbor of tho Ca.no.di a.n 
GovernM.ent . resident in London would be fucod with the a.wkvinrd 
decision as to whether questions should bo referred back to 
Ottawa or not : in one case his own nuthorit y would. s eer.1 very 
liflited, in the other there would be a danger of diVided 
responsibility. 

42. The Prine Minister had r.JD.de a. strong ca.se for 
declining to participate in an Imperial \'far Cabinet. .An 
a.endemic c~ttic sugge sted, however, that his policy was· 
merely playi.ng into tlE hands of the British Governnent, 
which was "quite ready to rlU.ke the doci$_ions nnd cnrry then 
out with generous Dominion assistance"·' 

43. The Australian Prine Minister (l\1r. R.G. l':ienzies) 
took a different view fron lJr. King's. After spa nding two 
months in tlie United Kingdot1 and :r;19 eting with the Briti sh 
Vfar Cabinet, he felt dissa.tisfo.ction both with its · 
organization and the wide powers exercised by Mr. Churchill. 
On his wa.y hone during Mo.y he subI:litted proposals for ·an 
Imperial War Cabinet to the Prine ·Ministers of Co.nuda., 
New Zeal81ld and South Africa~ !1Ir. Churchill had expressed 
his own disagreenent earlier. The answers now received · 
from the other Prine Ministers were also in the negative~ 
in particular, ~Ir. l .. fuckenzie King · "deployed formidable 
constitutional argunents ago.inst Cana.da' s being committed 
by her re~resentative to the decisions of a.·council in 
London 11 .52 Mr. Menzies did manage, however, to arrange 
for a pern:i.nent Australian repr:-esento.tivo in London to 
attend meetings of the British War Cabinet and Defence· 
Connittec when Austra.lian no.tters were being discusse d.53 

44. I.ff.r• Churchill proposed on 11 May 1941 tha.t 
811 Imperial Conference should be

5
2eld during July or Augu st, 

for a period of uoout six weeks. Ar. King told the Vlnr 
Cor:unittee on 24 June that he ha.d replied that he did not 
consider tho.tit would be wise for him to leave Canada at 
that tire. However, o.t the n eeting of 2 9 July ho i n di cat od 
that he · v.ould nake a personal visit to the United Kingdon 
shortly, even though Mr. Chm-chill hud conceded thnt a. 
oonference wus not pra.ctico.ble. 11iir. King subsequently becU!!le 
more friendly to tbe idea. of a conference. At tho Cabinet 
War (Jor.m1ittee meeting of 13 August he suggested that the 
presence of the New Zealand Prine Minister in London a.rid 
the possible retm-n of Hr. lv1enzies fron Austruliu, together 
with his own proposed visit, night provide a suitable occasion 
for such a meeting of Prime Ministers.* This had ·be en 
mentioned to the United Kingdon High Cor.J.r.lissioner, vm 6 had 
passed the suggestion along to tlie British Governnent. The 
conference was not to t ukB pluce, however, for the Australian 
Parlianent refused to aw.rove Prine Minister "Menzie st proposed 
vi~it to London a.nd his res:ignution resultedc 

45. During his visit to Britain (20 August - 7 
Septenber) the Canadian Prine Minister did attend nee tings 
of ·the Britisli War Cabinet and discuss policy r.mtters with 
Mr. Churchill. He described his proceedings to the War 
Committee on 10 Sept en ber. He reported Mr. Churchill c.o 
being in agreement with his a:rgunents against Dominion 
representation in the British War Cabinet and said that 
Ch'tn.'chill had used the sane ones in comnunicutions with 
:Mr • . Fadden, the new Australian Prirae Minister. 

*See below, para. 50. 
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46. It is probably fair to assu.rae that during 
this overseas visit l~. King was given pretty full in.formation 
on the war situation, at least in gc:inora.l torns. It is 
important to note, ho.vever, tho.t Mr. Churchill had repeatedly 
thrown his great influence into the scale u~o.inst keeping 
the Doninions fully informed. During Decem er he sent two 
minutes to the Dominions Off ice compluining of the general 
distribution of strategic inforrm.tion.55 Tho second one run: 

No departure in principle is contenplated 
fron the practice of keeping tho ·Doninions inforned 
fully of the progress of the war. Spo cic.lly full 
infornation nust necessarily be given in respect 
Of theatres wbere Doninion troops are serving, but 
it is not necessary to ·circulate this to the other 
Doninions not affected. Anyhow, on the whole an 
effort should be nade not to scatter so nuch deadly 
and secret inforr:n t ion over this very large · circle •••• 
There is e. danger that the Doninions Office staff 
get into thG habit of running n kind of newspaper 
full of deadly secrets, ~ich are c:ircularised 
to the four principal Governments with whora they 
deal. The idea is that the r10re they circulate, 
the better they are serving the state~ Ma.ny other 
departnent s full into the s arae groove, loving to 
collect as nuch secret infor.r.w.tion as possible 
and feeling proud to c:irculate it conscientiously 
through all official circles. I ur1 trying steadily 
to restrict und counteract these tendencies, which, · 
if unchecked, would LlUk:e the oonduct of war 
inpossible. 

V>111ile tm refore there is no ·change in Winciple, 
the re ·should bo co ns:idorable soft-peddling lSio] in 
practice• 

I wish to be consulted before anything of a 
very secret nature, especially anything referring 
to operntions or current novemen ts, is sent out, 

In March 1941 another nenorandun to the Dominions Secretary 
conpla.ined of the Doninions being furnisrn d with an alarming 
ap:preciat:i,on of the possibilities of invasion of the United 
Kingd.Oa.56 Another of tho sarn.e sort wus written a year 
later • .57 The linitations of the nornal high-level liaison 
channels in London are maG.0 apparent in u ner.iorana.un5ts written 
by Mr. Qhur~hill to the Secretary of the Cabinet on 27 
February 1942 on the "Cabinet arrangements for the next week 11 : 

Monday, 5.30 P.M. a.t No. 10. General :para.de 
with the constant attenders, the Chiefs of staff, 
and the Dominions and Ina.ian representatives. 
Business: the general war situation, with out 
reference to SJ;XJCial secret m.o.tters such as 
forthcoming operations; and any other uppropriate 
topics. 

47. It seen.s ap1:arent that Mr. Churchill exerted 
hinsolf to ensure tlw.t no importCUlt strategic inforr;Jation 
went to the Dominions without his personal sanction~ He 
preferred, indeed, to pass euch infollilation himse]f. 
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48. The question of tho pro'lision of strategic 
infornation in tho la.ter periods of the wo:r is doa.lt with 
below (puras. 82 ff.). 

( c) Canada and the Anglo-Arilericun Relationship 

49. Under the inpulsion of cornn.6n peril, Great 
Britain a.nd th~ United sta.tes, in 1940-41, began to cone 
closer together. In nost respects this devolopr.~nt was very 
satisfactory to Canada.; but the tendency of the two great 
powers to exclude Cana.do. fron their councils was disturbing 
to the Ca.nadio.n Governnent • 

.50. The first wartine conference between Mr. 
Chur-chill a.nd Mr. Roosevelt was the fanous "Atlantic Meeting"· 
of ·9-12 August 1941, when the United states wus still neutral. 
Mr. King wa.s surprised and troubled by the facts that his 
first word of the conference ca.He in a nossage from 11r. 
Churchill e.fter the lo. tt er ho.d left Eng land, nnd tha.t Canada 
had not been consulted in the r:intter of the Anglo-Anerican 
joint declaro.tio.fi (the "Atlantic Charter") which issued 
froI!l the meeting. He told the Cabinet V\l'ar Connitteo on 13 
August that he had intir.mtod to the High ComI!lissioner for 
the United Kingdom thnt his colleagues and the Canadian 
·public would think it strange tbo. t tre Cana.diun governnent 
had not been told of the neeting nor invited to participate. 
It was at this neeting of the Cornnittee that the Prine 
1linister indicated tha.t he now felt that a conference of 
Connonweulth Prine Ministers night be useful. The Atluritic 
Meeting had doubtless contributed to cha.nging his Views. . . 

~ 

·51. This incident is revea.ling. The Ca.no.dian 
Prine Minister and his colleagues soon to have nourished the 
hope that Canada. WJuld be able to pirticipo.te us a. full 
partner, if a junior one, in Anglo-AD.orican wa.rtino councils. 
They were to find tho.t this viewpoint was unwelcome to the 
United Kingdoi.i. and United states governnents anct was quite 
unenforceable • 

.52. Cana.do.' s own rola.tionship with the United 
states had been errt.Gring a new phase, a.nd not nerely as the 
result of Mr. Churchill's urging Hr. King to apply any 
possible "pressure" upon the Ao.erica.ri§ in tre direction of 
obtaining "practical hclp 11 fron then • ..?9 After the French 

. collapse the Co.nadia.n governrJent wo.s painfully nwnre ·of the 
inportance of J'un.erican help to the defence of Canada, and 
during June 1940 Mr. King wa.s in close touch with President 
Roosevelt and was passing to hin (he told the War Co:mnittee 
on 14 June) the substance of inforrao.tion received fron the 
United Kingdon. As the result of arrangenents no.de later 
tho.t raonth, staff conversations took· place in July between 
Canadian und U. s. officers; a.nd in Septenber Cuna.dia.n no.val 
and military o.ttuches were sent to ·washington, where un air 
attache'· {concerned with nircro.ft procurenent) was ulreudy 
se:i;ving.60 

53. In August cane the Ogdensburg conference 
between Messrs. King· and Roosevelt, a.nd th3 a.greenont to 
institute u Ca.na.dian-lu;ierica.n Perno.nent Joint Boo.rd on Defence. 
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By the autur.Jll u Joint Ca.nudiun-Unit ed states Basic Defence 
Plan No. 1 was in existence, covering the situation which 

. would arise if the United Kingdon was overrun. In the 
spring of 1941 Joint Canadian-United states Basic Defence 
Plan No. 2 (ABC-22) was dro.fted, covering tbe si tua.tion which 
would arise if the U.S. entered the war. It m.ey be noted 
here tha.t there vm.s considerable disagreen ent over the 
question of Ca.no.diun n6coptunco of U.S. "stro.tegic dh'ection" 
in tmso contingencies. Tho Ca.nudic.n nilita.ry and political 
o.uthorities were prepared to accept such direction if Plan 
No. l had to be placed in effect; but in spite of considerub.16 
.American pressure thoy declined to accept it under Plun No. 2, 
and this rotnined merely on a basis of "cooperatt~n" - which 
in the event proved o.doquato to all enorgencios. These 
mutters "hovrnver are not directly gen:1ano to tho present 
subject • 

.54. Canada, Australia. and New Zea.land wero 
represented only by n ilitary observers in tho Anglo-.Anerica.n 
staff conversations oarly in 1941 which produced the report 
known as ABC-1. b2 This c.greenont (which incident ally was 
never forna.lly rat if ie d by· either governnent) provided thn t 
in the event of the United states entering tho wa.r "tho 

. High Col:1...m.and[s] of the United states and United Kingdon" 
would :icollo.bora.te continuously in the forn.ula.tion a.nd 
execution of strategical policies and plans which shall 
govern the conduct of the wu.ra. Annex II provided thu t the 
United states mula. take responsibility for the strategic 
direction of its own o.nd British forces in the greo.ter part 
of the Pa.cif ic Ocean Area. und in the Western Atlantic except 
for "the waters 8.!ld territories in which Co.no.du o.ssunes 
responsibility for the strategic c-:irection· of nilitury 
forces, o.s r.my bo definoc1 in United sto.tes-Co.na.du joint 
agreements" • 

.5.5. The Canadian n uthori ties wero likewise able 
to play only Q linited part in the Anglo-1..nericnn negotiations 
early in 1941 which produced un a. greenont concerning the 
u..s. leased buses in Nowfoundlnnc1. Canada did, however, 
send observers to the ne etings, o.nd the Newfoundland Protocol 
signed by the United Kingdon, the United Stutes and Canudu 
at the sane tine us tho n o.in iillgl o- 1..nerican ugreenont 
recognized Cuno.dats special concern in the defence of 
Newfoundland. 63 

.56. The course of tho dis cuss ions conducted during 
1941 with a viow to tho osta.bl ishnent of a Canadian Joint 
staff Mission in riashington is interesting. On the one side, 
the Canadian authorities declined to agree to United Kingdon 
proposals that separate British a.nd Canadian missions should 
maintain a ~~int so cretarillt and speak to the .kie:rica.ns "with 
one voice"; on t113 other, they oncounterod deep-seated 
reluctance on tre part of the United states to accept the 
proposo.l of a Canadian Mission at all. The o.rgunent was 
used that other Doflinions o.nd South Anerico.n republics would 
expect sinila.r consideration. It was doubtless feared that 
Canada WJuld seek equality in .. \r'lglo-.linerican councils with 
the British Joint Staff Mission. .After Pearl Harbor tho 
s..tatus of Canadian nili tnry represent o.tion in i7a.shington was 
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somewhat iiaproved in pro.ctice65 (below, po.ro.. 7l)J 

57. No attempt is nade hero to describe the 
arrange:rents nade during 1941 to inprove too coordination 
of Canadian, United Kingdon und Unitgg stutes activities 
in nutters of ,reduction and supply. . . 

. 58. Surveying the whole r ocor d, it is clear tho.t 
there wus little reason to expect that in the event of the 
United states be coning a belligerent Co.n3.dn would be allovrnd 
any considerable share in forninG the policies of the 
alliance. .L\fter tho bonbs of Poo.rl Harbor blow the United 
states into th:; wur on 7 Decenber 1941, o. now organization · 
was set up to control tho war effort of the Western 1'J.lie s. 
This orgo.nization, us night· have boon forecast, proved to 
be almost exclusively Anglo-f~1erico.n. 

IV. THE COlIBINED CHIEFS OF STAFF, 1942-1945 

(a) The ttfillC.ADil1.t1 Conference. and the Conbined Organizations 

59. The cntra.nce of the United states into the 
war created o. now situation which 11r. Churchill considered 
required personal conference witti President Roosevelt. He 
therefore set out for V!o.shington, n ccol!l::_.)Q.nied by Lord 
Beaverbrook (Minister of Supply und a rnr::J.ber of the ~Jo.r 
Cabinet ) an c1 senior so rvi ce 6 ff ic ers. The nARCADIA" 
Conference, us it wus called, begun imraediately ufter their 
arrival in 17ashington on 2 2 Decenbor 1941. From it energed 
new r:nchinery for the higher direction of the war. 

60. There had ulreo.dy boon discussions in 
'l.fashington. The sto.te Departnent ho.d drafted a plun for · 
a Suprene \'fo.r'Council representing the United Kingdon, the 
United states, Chino. o.nd Russia. Lord Halif ux, tho British 
Ambassador, nnde tbe cot1Dent tho.t "the British Doninions 
probably would have to be given a status in the SU.prone Vfur 
Council similar to'tha.t given Britain". Mr. Hull, the 
Secretary of state, replied thnt ttif the Council should 
comprise a lo.rge nunber of A:_eproscntutives it would becono 
unwieldy and inoffoctive 11

• b'/ Both tm se 0L1inent statesnon 
were talking in the o.ir. Lord Hulif a.x wus obviously not 
in Mr. Churchill's confidence, and the State Doix1rtnent's 
role in United states war policy was fnr nore narrowly 
restricted than that played by, for instance, the Depnrtnent 
of External Affairs in Otta.wu. The new·na.chinory finally 
set up had no place for Russin or China, let alone the British 
Dominions. 

61. For a tine. there wo.s uncertninty o.s to tho fom. 
which the 1.J...lied strategic organization would to.Ko: would it 
be regional or "global"? One regi onul uuthori ty, the ABDA* 

* .t\meric an-Brit i-sh-Dutch;.Austrnlio.n. 
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Area under General Wavell, was set up while the debate 
continued (and Wavell's · appointment, though not the terms 
of his directive, was cleared with t be governments of the 68 Australasian Dominions and the Dutch government in London); 
but ultimately it was "judged essential to impose upon a 
single body, the Combined Chiefs of staff, undivided 
responsibility for advisigg the associated Governments on 
wa:r policy in all areas". 'J 

62. The Combined Chiefs of staff consisted, in 
ordinary cirrumstances·,- of the service heads of the United 
states armed services -- including the Air Force, which was 
still formally pa:rt of the Army -- anl of "three high offiQ3rs 
representing and acting under the general · instructions of 11:1 
the British . Chiefs of.Staff. In addit~on, there was Field
Marshal Sir John Dill, representing Mr. Churchill as Minister 
of Defence, and subseqliently Admiro.l Loahy as Chief of staff 
to President Roosevelt. The Combined Chiefs had th:3ir · 
permanent headquarters in Washington throughout the war. 
Their most important decisions, hcwevor, were.to.ken in a 
series of conferences, chiofly held elsewhere, which the 
British Chiefs of staff usually attended in rerson and at 
which Mr. Roosevelt and 11.;Ir. Chur Ch ill were normally present 
and exercised decisive influence. "Of the two hundred formal 
meetings held by the Combined Chiefs of Staff Committee during 
the war no fewer than eigpty·-nine were at those conferences. 11 ·11 

63. The fir st meeting of the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff took place on 23 January 1942. In tho following March 
an .Anglo-American division of strategic responsibility was 
worked out on the basis of 11 a division of the world into 
three major strategic spheres". The United states took the 
principal responsibility· for operations in "the entire 
Pacific area including Australia and, for diplomatic rather 
than geographical reasons, Chinn". In this area the U. s. 
Joint Chiefs of Staff ma.do minor strategic decisions and 
directed the conduct of all operations. On u parallel basis 
the British Chiefs of staff took primary responsibility :for 
"the Middle and Far Ea.st area.s oxc opt China". In addition 
to exercising general supervision over grand strategy in these 
two areas, the Combined Chiefs of Staff." took direct responsi
bility for oper~~ions in the third area, "the Atlantic-
Europe an area" • 

64. The Combined Chiefs of staff was the most 
important combined organization to emerge from the "ARCADIA" 
conference, but not the only one. There were three others: 

(a) The Munitions Assignment Board. This 
opero.ted under tbe Combined Chiefs of 
staff and was divided into a \'lashington 
cor.amittee and a London committee · (the 
latter being subordinate in that, apart 
from allocating United Kingdom production 
to all concerm d, it re-ullocatod, to the 
Dominions and European allies, what the 
Washington committee had assigned to it 
in bulk from U.S. production). 

(b) The Combined Shipping Adjustment Board. 

(c) The Combined Raw Materials Board. 
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Two mor e combined organizations were still required, and 
were set up in June 1942: 

( d) The Combined Food Board. 

( e) The Combined Production a.nd Resources Board.73 

Except for the Munitions Assignment Board, all these Combined 
Boards were ·r e sponsible directly to too British and U .s. 
governments, not to tre Combined Chiefs of staff. 

65. It nmy bo noted here that Canada ultimately 
became a member of two of the six combined organizations: 
the . Combined Food Board and the C6Bbined Production and 

·Resources Boa.rd (see below, pnro.s; 79-81). All the rest 
.were purely Anglo-American bodies. 

66. Passing mention ma.y be . rlade here of tho United 
Nations Relief and Rohnbilita.tion Administration. This wus 
an organization in · u different category. It was not set up 
until November 1943, curl it was directed by a Central Committee 
consisting of representatives of China4 the u.s.s.R., the 
United Kingdom and the United states. "I Canada contended 
strongly qgainst this principle of control by the great powers. 
It was e xplained to the Cabinet ~"far Committee on 21 J6nuary 
1943 that the United Kingdom supported Ca nada's stand, but 
that it wo.s vigorously oppose·d by Russia, o.nd that the United 
states a.nd China inclined to the Rtissiun position. In April 
Ca.no.du finally had to a<m.it defeat. However, when the 
organizo.tion began work she was a.bk to obta.in rather larger 
powers for :Q1uducing nations not represented on the Central 
CoDillittee. 7, 

(b) Cano.do. and the Combined Orgunizutions 

67. Cuna.do. was not consulted in connection with the 
institution of the Combined Organizations during December 1'41 
and January 1942. However, Mr. Churchill visited Ottawa, met 
vvith tho Cabinet War Committee on 29 Decenber and describGd 
who.t wo.s going on in Washington. 'When Mr. King argued that 
Canada shoul~ ho.ve o. voice in nnking decisions, the British 
Prime Minister a.greed tbat she should certa.inly be consulted 
where her interests we~e concerned. In Batters of joint 
interest to Co.no.do. and the United Kingdon , Mr. Churchill 
considered it his own responsioility to see that the Cunadiun 
goverm1ent werG fully informed. 

. . 
68. In genero.l, this wo.s the a ost that could be 
gained. With tho excopti·ons alrea.dy noted, Cuna.du did not 
achieve nenbership in the combined orgo.niza.tions. Vfuat she 
did achieve was a sufficient degree of lioi.son to keep her 
governnent fairly well info r ned of developnents and to eno.ble 
it to rIDke represento.tions in the proper quarters on mutters 
/of basic interest to it. Tho question .is reviewed in greutor 
detail in the puragra.phs that f ollow. 
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(i) The Conbined Chie fs of staff 

69. It a.ppcurs that Co.no.du nover formally requested 
n embe'rship in tho Conbinod ChiGfs of staff, though her dislikG 
of .tho Groat Powers' ·n onop6ly wa s ma de cleur inform.o.lly to 
f.Ir. Churchill (ubovo, pa.ru. 6?)* and ·to Sir John Dill when he 
visited Ottuwu in J anuary 1942. l 'fr. King told the War · 
Cor:inittoe on 4 February thut ho ha.d informed Sir John that, 
while Canada. realized the pr a ctico.l necossi ty of lin iting 
repr-oscnt o.tion on conbinod bodies uni would not seek to 
cor,1plicute the situation by unreasonable requests, she had 
been in tho war more tha.n two years nnd hd r people vvould ox:po ct 
tho.t their interests would not be ignored. The present 
situation, the·PriLie .Minist er told his colleagues, was 
unsatisfactory, but o.t ·present tho re wus no useful initiative 
tha.t Crui2cla. could t uko. 

?O. Positive notion was linitod for tho present to 
the attcn pt to provide an effe ctive liaison chc.nnel to the 
Conbinod Chiefs of staff in Wnshington. On 11 March 1942 the 
Cabinet ~"lo.r Coi-.mittee approved the a ppointnent of Haj or-General 
M. A. Po11e o.s r epresenta.tive of the -;Tur Conmittee in Washington, 
with till function of n a.intaining continuous contact with the 
Cor:ibinod Chie fs of st aff a.nd r epresenting the Co.mmittee before 
the Con bine d Chiefs whe n qU3stions a ffecting Canada were under 
conside ration. It was understood the.t a nnvul or a.ir for co 
officer .nnned for tho purpose would replace General Pope in 
this duty when th e mutters to be discussed with the Conbined 
Chiefs were s µ; cific nlly of o.. nuvul or nir force churucter. 

71. AlthouBh the United Stutes re.o.uined opposed 
to the cr6o.ti on of o. Co.nadio.n Joint Sta.ff Mission {above, 
po.ra • .5 6), u con p+onis e arranger.-ent was off octed during the 
spring of 1942. The U.S. wa s naked that naval and air 
represent a.ti vos s hould join with General Pope to forn a 
Ca.no.d.iun Joint Sta.ff in ·washington, ·ao.G. a.greed. (The word 
uMission 11 wo..s nevor offi,cinlly used, )"rt This Stuff reported 
to the Chiefs of staff in Ottawa, ana. its senior monber ·was 
tho r epre sentative of the Chiefs of sta ff in Vfashington. The 
ropresonto..tivos for r:iing tl~ O.J .s. were· separate fron the 
attaches of the three Ca.nadia.n services, who were of junior 
rank. The new arrungeno nt wus approv~d by the War Go.::J.D.i1Jteo 
on 4 Juno , c.nd the Canadi a n Joint staff rm.do its first roport 
on 30 July (Appendix "-A11 ). This r eport servos to summ.rize 
the Canadian r ol o.tionship to tho Conbined Chiefs of Stnff 
at this pe riod, It will be noted from it that although tho 
Col:lbino d Chio f s wore willing to o. llow "a. Cunadio.n ropresontati v 
(o.nd in c ertain circunstances, representatives)" to appear 
boforo theg whon n quostion · having u d.jrect bearing on Canadian 
affairs was being discussed, such occasions rnroly arose. 
Tho Canadian representativost nost constant o.etivity was using 
the facilities given theLl to collect inforr.mtion :Cgr their 
superiors in Ottawa. 

*rt app ears that 1:..ustrnliu did nake n request for ri1ember- · ?'
ship, soon after tho a.Arca.din 11 conference, which was .refused. w 
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72. For these facilities troy were -indebted in 
great part to the British Joint stuff Mission. Thut 
organization had rJ.nde nn uttenpt to "absorb" Genera.I Pope 
on his arrival in '.7a.shington in Uarch, by offering hin its 
vacant senior staff uppointnent (Mc.jar General, General sta.ff). 
When he declinod, on ·t.O.o ground thut it was not practicable 
to serve two nasters, ·ro tho B .J. S.M. · nevertho loss continued 
to a.ssist tho Cnnuc1iuns in rnny way s. Doubtless with U. S~ 
concurrenc e , it n ude na.ny docu:rJ.ents a.va.ila.ble for perusal, in 
tho manner described in Appondix "A";· and· beginning in Juno 1943 
Sir John Dill instituted u wockly off-tho~record oxcha.nge of 
inforna.tion with Don.inion roprcsontativos, although it wus not 
until 1945 that porr:1ission was obta.inod to ·report those talks 
by personal lotter to individual Chiefs of Stuff in Ottuwa.79 

73. It is clear tho.t the Ca.nudian Joint staff hud 
oloaer contact vdt h the British Joint staff Mission than with 
the United stntes Joint Chiefs of Sta.ff. Both the United 
Kingdon and the United States would have been glad to see the 
whole CoL10onwealth war effort coordinated in London, a.nd to 
establish and naintuin a.n inc1eJ;B ndent position f.or C6.nuda. in 
V!fashington entailed sone degree of constant struggle. However, 
the Canadian Joint stuff hod the duty of representing the 
Canadian Chiefs of stuff with the ·u s. Joint Chiefs as well a.s 
with the Conbined Chiefs of stuff ;t36 and there wn.s cons.idera.ble 
business to be done through this channel in connection with the 
defence of the North .L\nerican area.. In August 1942 the Joint 
Chiefs designated their Joint stuff Planners, their Joint 
Intelligence Connittee o.nd the . ..:\my nnd Navy Bureaus of Public 
Relo.tions to rm.igfuin liaison with the Canadian Joint Staff 
in such n.a.tters. 

74. As is explained in the report attached us 
Appendix "A", nost of the work of the Conbined Chiefs of Staff 
in Washington wa§

2
done in subordinate cormittees. A list of 

these cor.1Ili ttees f ollowa: 

Corabinod stuff Planners 
Conbined Adninistrntivc Cor.:nittee 
Con bined Intelligence Conr.iittoo 
Combined rUli tnry Transportation Cono.ittee 
Co::-.ibined Connunications Board 
Co.L1bined Meteorological Co!JIJ.i ttee 
Coo.bined Shipbuilding CoIJilittee {Standardization 

of Design) 
Combined Civil .l\.ffairs Cor.nitteo 
Conbined Secretariat 
Munitions .A.ssigrunont Board. 

Canada (and Australia and New· Zealand} were represented on the 
Co.o.bined CorJDunica.tions Board. The Conbined Meteorological 
Cor'1Iilittee's Cormonwealth nenbership comprised the nenbers of an 
11 infornal 11 Oo1:m.onwea.lth Joint Meteorologica.l Com1ittee, on 
which the United Kingdon, Co.nddo., Australia, New Zea.land and 
South Africa were represented. On the Conbined Shipbuilding 
CorJIJ.ittee (standardization of Design} Canada was the only 
Dominion represented. It should be noted that on this Connittee 
there were six U .s. menbers while British and Canadian nembers 
together al so totalled six. Sinilarly on the Conbined 
Conruunicutions Board there·were six u.s. nenbers, and six fron · 
the United Kingdon, Canada, Australia and New Zea.land together. 
Thus tm no.tter was in eff09t lcept on a. Cor.ir.ionweulth basis and 
it cannot be snid that Co.nuda. enjoyed independent representation. 
The problen:was raised by the Co.no.dia.n Joint staff ;

8
. ~:fushington, 

with Ottawa 1 but the question was nevor fought out. 3 Liaison 
was naintainod us required ·with tho other connittoos on which 
Canada was not represented. 
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75. 1..n infornative general discussion by General 
Pope of the Canadian relationship to the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff, dated 31 March 1943, is attached us J~ppondix "B". 

(ii) Tho Dther Corabined Organizations 

76. Of the other con bined organizations, the nost 
important was the Munitions Assi p.,nnent Board, which as noted 
above· (para.. 64) was responsible to the Conbinod Chiefs of 
Staff. 

77. Tho Ga.nadia.n Governro nt nade a. detennined but 
unsuccessful effort to obta.in menbership in this Boa.rd. The 
Prine Minister told tho Cabinet War Conr:rl.ttee on 29 April 1942 
that during a recent visit to Washington he had obtained ' 
President Roosevelt's concurrence in full Ca.na.dinn · represent
a.tion on the Ha.shington Niunitions Assignnont Boa.rd, o.nd that 
the United Kingdon was prepared to accept this o.rrungenent and 
had agreed to Co.na.dian prcducti6n being pooled in Washington. 
This turned out . to be prena.tm-e. It seons likely that the 
proposal wa.s opposed by l1Ir. Harry Hopkins, Chairnan of the 
Washington Munitions Assig.nn:int Boo.rd; vmetra r it was referred 
to the Conbinod Chiefs of Sta.ff doo s not upp oa.r, but it was· 
not the sort of schone they were likely to agree to. Subse
quently a f ornnl reqm st was a ude by Canada, and after sone 
delay a discouraging reply was received frora Hopkins. On 19 
August 1942 the War Connittee Y1as told that a furtoor proposal 
had been received offering nenbership when Canadian production 
and Canadian North lino rico.n requirere nts from U. s. uroduction 
were under discussion. This offer wus repeatedly discussed · 
by the Wur Connittee but nppo ars novor to h o.ve been accepted. 

: . . 

78. As a result, it nay bo noted, C_D.na.dian wa.r 
production was never fully and forno.lly pooled. It was 
assigned by inforna.l o.rra.nger:e nt s 'Which developed into a 
Canadian Munitions ) ... ssiena ent Co.nnittec on which sat United 
Kingdor.1 and United States representatives. Tho procedure was 
thus described in Mny 1943:-

Tho Canadian procedure to nssign Canadian 
uro duct ion is. • • tho.t t ro Cl\NADI.AN ASSIGNMENTS 
COMMITTEE (!.RMY) sits nonthly in Ottawa and 
receives representntiyes fro m the U.K. and U.S.A. 
to argue the strategic factors and obtain nssignnonts. 
~he Canadian representative on the Co.Lll:littee is 
the M.G.O. [Vinster Genero.l of the Ordnance], who 
bids on behalf of the Cdn Army both at hone and 
Overseas. The essent ia.l G.if foronce between this 
procedure a.nd that agreed -to by the U.K. and U.S.A. 
is thut disagreenents nro referred to the Canadian 
Chiefs of Stuff and the Cunudia n

8
Governnent and not 

to tho Conbined Chiefs of staff. 4 

The requirerients of the Canadian . ."i:rny Overseas (other than itere 
of "continuing Canadian SJ.pply 11 obtained direct fron Canada) 
were bid for at the Lo no.on Munitions Assignnent Board by 
Canadian !dilitnry Headquarters, London; Canada.' s requireLlents 
f .ron United states production were. bid for by Na.tiona.l Defence 
Headqua.rtors at the· lilo.shington l·1Iunitions .Assignnen t Board or 
its appropriate sub-cor:lJ..littee. It appears tha t Canada. avoided 
consolidating her bids in Washington with thos o of the rest of 
the Cm:nonweulth; out tho re vvus close coordination with the 
British Arny 8tQ.ff, ~'lashington, which evidently COL1e to much 
the sane thine.~.5 
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79. Of the four civilian Conbined Boards, Canada., 
as already noted ( a.bove, para.. 65), be car1e a. full nenber of 
the Oonbined Prsx:J-uction o.nd Resources Boo.rd (78~ove.r;ibor 1942) 
and of the Co.ab ined Food Boo.rd ( 0 cto bor 194 3 ) • It o.p1)ears 
that there was an olenont ·of attoupted bargaining in her 
o.dn.ission to t:OO C.P.R.B., for the Yfor Connittee was told on 
16 Septonbor 1942 tha.t Sir Robert Sinclair, ~he United Kingdom. 
represent o.tive on the Bourd, had said in Ottawa that day that 
the United Kingdon nnd United states goverru:1ents would be 
agreeable to Cruiadian nenbership if questions regarding the 
Canadian relationship to the other Boards were satisfactorily 
sottlod. 

Bo. Canada. pressed far n enbership in the C02.J.bined 
Food Board for a long period before her desire was realized 
(the w·a.r Connittoe uc;rood on 7 A"')ril 1943 that this pressure 
should continue). Thanks to the -· liberality of ·u. S. records 
policy and tho portina.city of an .lu:1erico.n Ph.D. student, the 
circunstuncos in which her na::1bership wo.s granted are known. 
In the sunr.ior of 194 3 tho United States proposed to the British 
Governnont that the Board be expande d by including, not neroly 
Cuna.do. but a.lso Australia o.nd Ifow Zea.land. The United Kingdon 
however "preferred to have I..ustra.l io. and New Zed.land continue 
to purticipnto only in the London Food Council". Tho United 
states then proposed to tho British Governnent tha.t President 
Roosevelt should cormunico.to with ~/fr. King in the follovv:ing 
terns: 

Cano.aa.'s contribution to wo.r effort is source of 
adn irntion to us all. The strength which Canadian 
effort in whole field of riroduction has contributed 
to U.N. is already reflected in·co.nada's participaticn 
a.s nenber of Con. Prod. a.n:l Res. Bd. The importance 
of Ca.no.du ns sup?lier of food !Jakes it desirable 
that she participate fully vvi th U. Kingdon ruid U. s. 
in consultations and decisions which are mo.do in 
this vital field as well. Mr. Churchill and I would 
a.ccor dingly bo gratified if you ·vmuld nano a. 

·representative to Con b. Food Bd. 

The British Prine Iviinister however proposed the following 
amended version: 

Canada's contribution to war effort in whole field 
of production a.nd strength which she has thus lent· 
to CUl+SG of U .N. is source of a dniro.tion to us all. 
The inportance of Cuno.dia.n food supplies o.nd close 
inter-connection of 211 North /-.r.ierican food problens 
n o.kos it appropriate and desirable thut she should . 
be directly re:presentec1 o. s n enber of Cor1b. Food Bd. 
sitting Wash. Ur. Churchill and I would accordingly 
be gratified if you would nari o represent ative to 
Cor:1bined Fd. Board. 

The U. s. Assist ant Secretary· of State, A .A. Berle, observed 
that tho reference to "inter-connection 11 was probo.bly for the 
benefit of Australia o.nd New Zealand and suggested that tho 
reVisec1 draft "cuts clown recognition of Cuna.du' s right to be 
consulted. We do not ne;ree; but it is not worth a fuss 11 .87 
The War Cormittee of the Cun o.dio.n Cabinet was told on 27 · 
October that the invitation h~ d been received DnQ accepted. 

81. Ca.no.do. never bocune a r,1eriber of either the 
Co:rabined Shipping Ad,justr.10 rrt Bonrd or the Combined Raw 
Matoria.ls Boo.rd. 
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(c} The Provision of strategic Infornntion 

82. It ho.s been n o.do cleo.r that Canada. was a:Lnost 
entirely excluded fr6n tho JU.lied organization for the higher 
direction of t re war, and that the Cnnndinn Governmnt, 
however relucto.ntly, o.ccopted this situation •. Another as,ect 
of tho rotter is tho de gree of information on tbe progress of 
the wo.r, o.nd po.rticulc.rly on tho plans of the Combined Chiefs 
of staff for future operations, which ·was made available to 
Canada. This boils down, in the ma.in, to the question of 
information received conc$rning the great strategic conferences 
(above, para. 62). 

8 3. The fact that Canada was not a member of the 
Combined Chiefs of staff led naturally to the Canadian Govern
ment's having no part in these oonferences.* This applied 
even to those held on Canadian soil at Quebec. Before the 
first Quebec conference (August 1943) there was some discussion 
of the possibility of Canada's taking part. The decision was 
emphatically negative. Mr. Churchill indicates in his memoirs 
that he"and ·President Roosevelt were at one on the question. 
However; Mr. King told the Cabinet itfar Committee on 10 Augµst 
that Mr. Churchill was willing, not only for the Canadian 
Prime Minister to take part in discussions vd th the President 
and himself, but for the Canadian Chiefs of staff to o.ttend 
plenary· sessions vd th the Comb i ned Chiefs of staff; Churchill 
had suggested this to Roosevelt, but the President had opposed 
the suggestion on the ground that . it would cause diffieulties 
with others of the United Nations. It ap pears that Hr. King 
had made o. request for the Co.no.dio.n Chiefs bf staff to 
participo.te, which wo.s obundoned after

8
he had a discussion 

. with the U.S • .Ambasso.dar lute in July.~ 

84. During the Quebec conference Mr. Churchill had 
sepato.te formal meetings with members of the Canadian Govern
ment, including one on 11 August dignified by the title of a 
joint meeting of the United Kingdom War Cabinet and the Wa:r 
Committee of tho Canadian Cabinet (~'Ir. Churchill was · accompanied 
by Sir John Anderson, Lord President of the Council). On 31 
August the British Prime Minister and several of his assistants 
and advisors met with ·t:tie Cabinet "'.'Tur Committee and the Canadion 
Chiefs of staff, and Mr. Churchill discussed the decisions of 
the conference. It is perhaps significant th a t there is no 
record .of p~rallel formal contacts between Canadian authorities 
and Mr. Roosevelt or his a.dvi sors. 

. . . 
8.5. · Mr. Churchill, o.s has been explained (above, 
para. 47), ho.d constituted himself before Pearl Harbor the 
main channel through which strategic information reached tlie 
Dominions. After Pearl Harbor he mai nto.ined this position, · 
though now the inforilntion he forwarded was frequently Anglo
.Americo.n nather thnn merely British. It came to be accepted 
procedure for him to send to the Dominion Prime Ministers after 
each major conference a message or messages summarizing the 

*It is relevant to recall that the United Kingdom made 
serious difficulties after the war when a reqµest was made for 
access to the conference records far Canadian official 
historians. A fairly complete·version of the records was 
finally mo.de o.vaila.ble in 1950. 
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discussionn o.nd decisions. These messages varied in their · 
degree of frankness. Atta.ched as Appendix "C", as examples, 
are tbe two ~essages sent after the Casablanca Conf er~nce 
early in 1943. These wore sent about a week after the 
conference ended. It is notable that while they give a very 
accurate general summary of tre decisions, they do not mention · 
the decision which had been tnken to invo.de Sic.:ly that summer. 
They merely forecast "further amphibious offensive opero.tions 
on a large scale" .. 

86. This personal method of communicating 
inforuation, unfortunately, "did not olways work. It broke 
down1 by accident or design1 ·during the important Anglo
.American discussions of 194c. After the conversations held 
in London with Mr. Hopkins and General Ma.r~hall in Apri 1 
a full and uccura.te SUILl.D.OXY wa.s ell' cul.a tedt5 9 (though not 
until three weeks after the meeting); but the later dis
cussions in London in July, when the fund.amental decisions 
were ta.ken not to attempt a lb.nding in France in 1942 but 
to invade French"North Africa., wore not, it appears, reported 
to Co.na.da a.t all. 

87. It is possible that this was an oversight 
resulting· from tho other personal preoccupations of :Mr. 
Churchill, who left Englund for North Africa nnd Russin not 
.many duy s after the conference· terminated. However, it is 
of interest that the G.O.C.-in-C. First Canad:i.D.n Army . 
complained that the V\!o.r Office gave him no infonnation of 
the change· of plans for many weeks. On 3 AUgust General 
McNaughton, accompanied by the Chief of the Canadian General 
staff (General Stuart} called on tho Acting Chief of the 
Imperial General staff (General Nye) and discussed the 
strategi ca.l situation. No hint of the re cent decisions was 
given to them, and on 17 September General I.\'IcNo.ughton 
conplained to tho C.I.G.S. (General Brooke) that he had first 
heard of then tbrough a casual reference· in· a · conversation· 
(evidently tren very recent) with the C.-in-C. Hor;ie Forces. 
The sinultaneous breakdown of the high political channel 
(Prime 11.'Iinister to Prime Minister} and the military channel 
(C.I.G.s. to Army Comnander) may· be significant; but both 
Churchill and Brooke wore out of England at the time when 
they might have been e:;:pe cted to be passing on the inforl!lation 
concerned. 

88. It is v~rth noting that General McNaughton 
frequently complained of the difficultf of obtaining 
information concerning Allied strategic planning; for his 
own and his Government's purposes. At one point, in .Tune 1942, · 
it· upipe6.red thut a solution was in sight. General Paget, 
C.-in-C. Home Forces, told hin that a comruittee was being set 
up to plan future 6porntions am that it vould include the 
Com.mn.nding General; u.s. Forces in the United Kingdom, arid 
General McNaughton. The latter then sign al led to Ottawa, 
describing this as "a very useful and forward step through 
which I hope for the first tire to be in a position to keep 
you inform8d of plo.ns for future operations on the continent 
of Europe 11 .90 This pro~pect wa.s not realized. Paget had 
apparently 11 spoken out of turn"; and the group co.lled the 
"Conbined Com.m.nders",. which was tre chief body concerned ··m . 
194-2 o.nG. thD c.6.rly .pnrt . of l9 'i3 Yrit~ :;:>L.1.n.ni.ne for tho crc1s-s
Chc.n.:.10l :i.tt ::!ck, contninocl no Co.natli2i1 roprcsontutive. 
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89. General McNaughton never succeeded in 
achieving u full solution of this problem of inforiilation. 
The natter rerno.ined on a basis of personal liaison. The 
C.I.G.s. went so fur ns to suggest that McNaughton"might \ 
attend all meetings of the British Chiefs of staff; but his 
other duties rendered this p:rocedur~ in.practicable.* He wus 
invited to visit the Cabinet Offices Infornation Roon 
whenever he wns in London.91 

90. Another cho.nnel through which infornation on 
the progress of the wur reached the Canadian Government was 
that by way of the Dominions Office o.nd the Canadian High 
ConE1issionor in London. The Dominion High Conr1issioners had 
regular conferences with "the Secretary of Stato for the 
Doninions. 1.'fo have soon, however, that Mr. Churcllill 
repeatedly discouraged the circulation of iLlportant military 
information by tho Doninions Office (above, para. 46); and 
there is no indication that nuch useful intelligence on 
strutegic planning urrivod by this route. 

(d) The Cunadiun Joint stuff Mission, London, und Relations 
with SuprorJ.e Connunders 

91. As D Duy for the invasion of North-Wost Europe 
approached, the Cana.Qian Government considered its own position 
with respect to operations in that theatre; where the bulk of 
its ar.oy a.nd air forces were to be engaged. On 1 March 1944 
the natter was·la.id before the Cabinet War Co.DEittee by the 
Prine Hinister, who spoke both of the question of con8ultation 
and concurrence in the appointnent of .high commanders, and that 
of Canadian participation in planning. On the former matter 
he pointed out thut although Australia and New Zealand had 
been consulted und hld actually purticipnted in the designation 
of General VIucArthur us Su:prene .lUliod Comr.J£Ulder in the 
South-West Pacific, and their forces hnd been placed under 
his cor.ir.1a.nd by farna.l directives of the two governments, Co.no.do. 
had not even been officially· inforned of th~ a.ppointnent of 
the Allied Cono.o.nders in Europeo.n theatres, although 
substantial Canadian forces were serving under them. 

*Such high-level liaison duties could nore conveniently · 
have been carried out by the head of a static headquarters; 
but during the Canadian farce's long static period in England 
functions of this sort had tended to pass to the A:rrJ.y Conmander. 

**The appointnents of General Eisenhower as fuprerae 
Conmander in North-West Europe, of Generel Montgomery as . 
Conrmnder of the British Group of Arnies serving under hiD., 
und of General r.Iaitland Wilson us Suprene Cor;i..rn.ander in the 
lliediterrunean, were announced on 2 4 Decel!lber 1943. · The 
appointnent of General Eisenhower was, essentially, made by 
President Roosevelt and concurred in by Mr. Churchill.9~ 
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92. On the question of planning, the basic 
plans for the invasion ho.d been coupleted long before this 
date, without Canadian participation (although General 
McNo.ughton hnd been kept infornec1 through· 1943 oy the · 
expedient of plncing a porsonnl liaison officer, Major-General 
G.R. Turner, o.t the headquarters of General Mor gan, the 
chief planner). It was ~ointed out a.t this meeting of the 
Wnr Connittee that Canada. coulc1 sdaroely ho.ve expected to 
take part in this planning, but that it v.ould be the 
responsibility of the Cano.dio.n ltrny Conr.mnder to se·e that 
the detailed plo.ns now n o.de for the role of his 1u:ny were 
proper nnd ndequnte. Subsequently, on 3 Huy, the Co.amittee 
was inforned thnt General Crero.r ho.d formally expressed ( 
confidence in General Montgonery and in the plan, and had 
(in o.nswor to a. specific inquiry fror1 the Minister of .. No.tiona.l 
Defence) reported hiaself satisfied that his Arms' s · 
prospective tusks were •:feasible oyorations of war". 93 

93. On tr.a question of relations with the Supreme 
Comrmnc1ern, :Mr. King suggested on 1 Murch tho.t it raight be 
well to set up in London a Canadian Joint staff, conposed of 
the three fornor Chiefs of staff* now serving there, in order 
to provide for inproved and continuous consultation between 
Canadian railitnry authorities a.nd the United Nations high 
corllllo.nd. On 8 March . the War Committee agreed that messages 
should be sent to Mr. Churchill· and President Roosevelt 
requesting that U .N. Commanders-in-Chief be informed that 
their authority over Canadian forces Un.G.er their command 
derived from the Government of Canad.a, and mentioning the 
project of a Joint Staff !:fission to act as an appropriate 
channel of communication between tl:'B Canadian Chiefs of staff 
and the Supreme Commands in Britain and the Mediterranean. 
A separate communication to l!rr. Churchill expressed the 
desire that the proposed mission should form a link between 
Canadian authorities and the British Chiefs of Staff so as 
to ensure the receipt of advance information as to plans 
involving the use of Canadian forces. 

94. President Roosevelt replied first~ The War 
Committee was told on 8 April tho.t he had stated, on the 
recommendation of the U.S. Chiefs of Staff, that if the 
Mission were established the channel of communication between 
the Canadian Chiefs of staff and the supreme Commands must 
be through the Combined Chiefs· of Staff, and not directly 
through the Mission4 Moreover, if, from other than a military 
point of view, any announcement were to be made regarding 
command, it should be made clear that the authority was . 
derived from the governments concerned, not directly but 
through the Combined Chiefs of staff. . . . 
9.5. Mr. ChU.rchill' s reply, placed before too Vfar 
Committee on 19 April, was rather less austere in tone. It 
welcomed the proposal for a Canadian Joint Staff Mission in 
London, and although pointing out that matters of high policy 
could be dealt with only through the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
indicated that the Hission· could have dir cct contact with the 
SUpreme Commands on day-to-day liaison matters. Mr. Churchill 
also suggested that any announcement madG in the ·matter of 
command should be made on behalf of Canada al one , not on 
behalf of all participating countries as suggested by Roosevelt. 

*Admiral Nelles, General stuart, and Air Marshal Breadner. 
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96. With the two replies before it, the War 
Committee on 19 April approved tho 'constitution forthwith 
of the Joint staff lfl:ission, London, rrhioh held its first 
me et i.rig with the United Kingdom Chiefs of staff the following 
month. Five such meetings were held before tbe end of 
hostilities, and in a.ddition there were 11 off-the-record" 
conversations for information. Tho members of the Mission 
were permitted to rend tbD final report of the CQm.bined 
Chiefs of staff on the second Quebec conference.~4 

97. The proposal for liaison by the Mission with 
the ~reme Corhmanders encountered another obstacle, this time 
a Canadian one. General Crerar agreed that a link between 
the Canadian and British Chiefs of staff was desirable, but 
argued that since he was Commander of the Canaa_ian .A:rm!J 
operating under SHAEF, Canadian liaison with the Supreme 
Commander (normally to be conducted through 21 Army Group) 
was his own responsibility. Nevertheless, the formal 
instructions for the Cnnadia.n Joint Staff Mission, approved 
by the Viar Co.r.ami tt ee on 8 January 194 .5, assigned the Mission 
this liaison tusk. The members of the Mission dis cussed the 
mutter with the High Commissioner in London on 16 January and 
it was agreed to recomnend that on this point the ' instructions 
should be o.ltercd. The Chiofs of staff concurred, but action 
for the nmenament of tli.e instructions wus not completed before 
the end of ho\ tilities.95 

98 • The quest ion of t re a uth ori ty Of the Supreme 
Cornrnanders was dea.lt with in communications sent to Mr. 
Churchill on 6 June · l944 and to President Roosevelt on 16 Juno, 
In thooo thc·-cc.nudinn Prine l~inistor a.greed that no public 
announcement should be made concerning the authority of the 
Supreme Commanders over Canadian forces; it was requested 
however that these Conmanders should be "formally notified 
that they exercise command over the Canadian Armed Forces in · 
these ·theatres with the full authority of tho Canadian Govern
ment". The telo grru;i to Mr. Roosevelt should be quoted at 
sone length: 

.5. -.!e ha.ve noted tha.t the United states Joint 
Chiefs of Staff rogo.rd it ns necessary that the 
uppropriute channel of co::inunico.tions between 
Cnnndinn Chiefs of stuff nnd till Slpre:rae Com.;.na,nds 
nust be through the Co.I!lbined Chiefs of stuff and 
not directly thm ugh . the C011£'..dio.n Mission to the 
Supreme Cortunnnds. We ho.ve no desire to disturb, 
in any wuy, tbs establish[ed] cha.in of Command 
whereby the Suprein.e Co.mr.nnders receive their 
instruct ions f ro.I!l the Combined Chiefs of staff. 
At the same tin"E there can, we believe, be no 
objection to the Co.nudia.n Mission having regulur 
contact on liaison mutters with the Supre.I!le Cornmunds, 
so long as mutters of high policy are dealt with 
through our contacts with the Combined Chiefs.of 
sta.ff in Washington. I mo.y say that our view, in 
this respect, is sho.red by the United Kingdom 
Government • · 

6. We note thnt your Joint Chiefs of staff regard 
the Supreme Cor1nanders us deriving their authority 
from ·iJhe "Gover.r'lr1.ents concerned" through the Conbined · 
Chiefs of Stuff, o.nd not directly from tre Govern
ments. 
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I f oel bound to point out tho.t while we hnve 
recognized that tbe higber direction of the wo.r 
should be exercised by the Conbiilcd Chiefs of stuff, 
under Mr. Churchill o.nd yourself, tbe relationship 
of tbe Co.no.dio..n Gover.n:m.ent and .Armed Forces l to the 
Combined Chiefs of staff has·never been defined· 
with o.ny degree of precision, nor, specifically, 
has the Canadio.n Governr.)3nt ever been requo sted to 
re co gniso the Conbine d Chiefs of staff ns the ·source 
of authority of the Suprene Allied Con.manders. 

In c1ra.wing uttontion to this state of affairs, 
which is so:racwhut unsatisfactory fror;1 tho Co.nudiun 
point of view, I need hn.rdly soy that·we ho.Vo no 
dosiro to upset existing o.rra.ngoments, particularly 
ut this critical til!le. 

7. We trust tho:b tbe o st a bl ishrent of the Canadian · 
Mission in London will result in improved collabora
tion in all natters affecting the dis position and 
use of Canadian Forces. In this belief we have 
gone forward with its establishroont. 

8. It is nssULled tbnt matters of high policy will 
continue to be dealt vdth between Goverm1ents 
through whatever channel~ a.re most appropriate 
to the questions in ho.nd, while our stuff Missions 
in London and Washington will provide ready and 
constant rJ.eo.ns of c6n$ultation and comnunication 
on military .matters.96 

99. It do es not appe o.r tho.. t these pro positions were 
questioned -- o.t any rate, overtly. The British ropresento.tives 
in the Conbined Chiefs of stuff proposed that the coL1l."iunication 
requested by Co.no.du should be sent to the Su:preae CoIJBUn.ders; 
and on 6 July 1944 the Governn ent of Co.nadu was infarmed by 
the Doninions Office tho.t tho Conbined Chiof s had issued 

. instructions to Generals Eisenhov1er o.nd Wilson 11 to the effect 
that they exercise connund over the Canadian arned forces in 
their respective opero.tiono.1 theatres with the full authority 
of the Co.no.di an Goverm1ent". 97 Whether the recipients nade · 
a.ny col:l!lont is not recorded in Co.nudio.n files. At any rnto, 
u theoretical point ho.d boon gained, a.nd the position of 
Co.no.du vvi th rcspe ct to the higher direction of the war ho.d 
been clarified in sorre degree. 

V • CONCLUSION 

100. Extended coI!lD.ent on tho foregoing seems 
unnecessary. It is cloo.r that tho Governrnnt of Cuna.do. wo.s 
accorded. no share of a.ny inporta..rroo in tho higher direction 
of the So co nd World Wo.r. It did not like this si tuo.tion, but 
found it inpossiblo in pructico to do anything about it except 
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to voico certain very nild protests which were accompanied 
by assurances tha.t Cuna.du ho.d no desire to upset the existing 
arrangements. Those o.rrangcnonts noent that Ca.nQdio.n forces 
served under n cor.innnd orga.nizntion v.hich wns set up without 
the po.rticipa.tion of their governnont a.nd under corJm.uncters 
who wore appointed without consultation with it und indeed 
without its oven being advised. Yet those · o.rro.nge11ents were 
Iilili ta.ri ly efficient, a.nd they won the w 6.r, for Cannda. a.s for 
the greater Allies. And this, after nll, was who.t nattered nost. 

101. At Quebec on 11 August 1943 Tuir. King told 
Mr. Churchill thnt tho Cuno.dia.n Governmnt fully recognized 
that the higher direction'.of the war could not be exorcised 
by a.11 the Uni t-ed No.t ions, o.nd wo.s · so.tisfiea., in th is rospo ct, 
that authority should rest with Mr. Churchill and Presi<.'.'tont 
Roosevelt o.nd their Conbined Chiefs of stuff. This ussura.nce 
wa.s repented, ·a.s wo have seen, to Prosicent Roosevelt in June 
1944 • .All Mr. King found it possible to clnie wus a. grouter 
degree of inforr;ntion nnd consultation, and (as he put it to 
Mr, Churchill at Q,ue bee) a more decisive voice far Ca.no.du in 
certain fields in which she wa.s plcy ing :o.ajor roles. It · 
cannot plausibly be argued that he ought to have done more. 

102. The ba.sic roo.sons far- this situa. tion a.re 
o~vious; they were cle nrly stated by General Pope (Appendix "B" ~ 
Co.no.do. no.de o. largo contribution to the Allied war effort, 
but her r.Ulitary power wa.s too far inferior to that of the 
senior partners to ena.ble her to clo.in to sit in council 
with then. Ho.d.she been able to put in the field ten divisions 
insteo.d of five, whil e no.king o.t tne sa.i.~e tine a. proportionate 
contribution at sen o.nd in the o.ir, she would not hnve been 
welcomed a.t tho to.ble but could probably have insisted · 
successfully upon being given n plnce there. As it wa.s, the 
difficulty was not only the predom.imnt nilitury strength of 
the United Stutes a.nd the United Kingdon, and the na.tura.l 
monopolistic tendencies of grea.t powers; it consisted o.lso in 
the fa.ct that the re were too IID.ny ·other "niddle powers" with 
cl a.ins almost ns good o.s Co.no.do." s. The United Kingdon could 
not forgot the other Dorainions - nota.bly Australia, which vva.s 
playing a. large part in the wnr nnd pursuing o. more assertive 
policy than Canada.; the United Stutes could not,. or at any ro.te 
would not, forget its proteges in South .Anerico. - particularly 
Bro.zil, whose r.1odest wnr effort .At1erica.n writers tend to 
exa.ggernte. It is worth reco.lling that in 1946 the United 
Bto.tes a.ttenptcd to obtain for Brazil o. permanent sea.t on the 
United Nations·Security Council - President Roosevelt and 
Secretary Hull, it is recorded, "believing th a. t Brazil's size, 
population, a.nd resources, a.long with her prospect of a great 
future and the outsto.nding assisto.nce she hud rendered

9
ger 

sister United Nations",* warranted such a distinction. 

*Brazil' s wa.r effort wa.s very sno.11 by conpo.rison with 
Canada's, but she was tbe only South .American belligerent to 
make uny effort ut o.11. And it is worth remembering that she 
ho.d one asset Canndo. could not clo.in: a population of forty 
millions. 
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103. · It is worth noting tha t throughout the war 
the Canadian Governnent sought to insist upon Canada's being 
treated as un independent :power with nat ionul rights in no 
wo.y dependent upon he r nenbership in the Cormonwealth; it was 
quite unwilling to recognize or utilize Conraonwealth procedures 
or machinory which might have t enporary pructi cal advanta.ges · 
but would conpronise the country's status. On the other hand, 
both tho United Kingdon a.nd the United States favoured 
traditi6nnl CorJI:1onwoo.lth cho.nnels: too former for obvious 
reasons, the latter po.rtly perhaps through lo.ck of understanding 
of recent constitutiono.l dovelopnonts within the Counonweulth, 
but probably ra.ther nore fron the fa.ct tha.t recognition of the 
pri:-.m.cy of tho United Kingdor.1 wo.s a. convenient device for · 
keeping roo.l g.uthority in tho hands of the two great powers • 
.And in practice the Co.wr:1onweo.lth cJ:nnnel was very largely used . 
Mr . Churchill would proba.bly hnve argued that in tho great 
stro.togic conf erencos he wus acting for the Conmonweulth us 
a whole; o.nd a.s we have soon it wa.s his usual but not inva.ria.ble 
pra.ctice to . send the Doninion Prine Ministers u noro or less 
conpleto sur.mo.ry of the decisions of these conferonces. This 
procedure wa.s doubtless adopted with ~'\r.lerica.n concurrence. 
It is worth noting a.lso t ho.t Co.nuili.an nunitio.t:;ls assignnent 
bids in Washington were coordinated with those of the rest of 
the Connonwea.lth, though forraal pooling was avoided; · o.nd that 
in ca.ses Y\here the Doninions were represented on sub-conr.littees 
of the Cm1b ine a. Chiefs of st a.ff the t ota.l Cor.monwealth· · 
nenbership was the sane a.s that for ·the United States -- doubt
less a. concession to Anericun views . Finally, it uay be 
rena.rked thut the Ca.na.d.ia.n GovernIJ.ent usually chose in practice 
to a.pprouch t re Allied corma.nd orgnnizntion through the British 
Prine Minister a.lone ra.thor tha.n through hiu and the President 
jointly·; und t ha.t the Cuno.C..ia.n viewpoint usuo.lly ·got a. nore 
synputhctic hearing in London than in Washington. 

Historico.l Section, 
Arny Heudquo.rters, 
.5 Mar 19.52. 
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ton. 
2 

1. Pursuant to the instructions of the Chiefs of 
Staff we beg to submit hereunder a report by the Canadian Joint 
Staff, on the Representation ~f the Canadian Services in 
Washington• · 

2. In order to make an comprehensive survey of the 
nature of the representation required by the Canadian Services 
in Washington with respect to the Combined Chiefs of Staff, it 
is we suggest desirable first to describe how that body applies 
itself (in accordance with the decisions reached by the heads 
of the Governments of the United States and the United Kingdom) 
to its task of directing the conduct of the war as a whole. 

-----}. . The Combined· Chiefs of Staff have been given 
offices in the Public Health Building on Constitution Avenue, 
immediately opposite the Vvo.r and Navy Departments. In this 
building ore housed the more important elements (from the 
operational aspect) of the British Joint Staff Mission • . The 
Supply and Technical branches are accommodated in other office 
buildings in Washington. The Mission is composed of the British 
Admiralty Delegatio.n, the British Army Staff and the British Air 
Staff, 

4, The British Joint Staff Mission is presided over 
by Field Marshal Sir John Dill who represents the British Chiefs 
of Staff in their corporate capacity. The Commander or head of 
each o~ the three British Servi ce Staffs represents his respective 
Chief of Staff. · 

5, On the United States side only the Secretariat 
and officers of certain full-time sub-committees are permanently 
located in the Combined Chiefs of Staff offices. The United 
States Chiefs of ~taff and their principal assistants, all of 
whom hold appointments in the War and Navy Departments respect
ively, as a rule repair to the Public Health Building only for 
the purpose of attending joint or combined meetings, 

6. Broadly speaking the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
control major strategy. They are responsible for the broad 
programme of war requirements based on strategic policy and the 
allocation of resources as between theatres~ The British Chiefs 
of Staff in London and the United States Chiefs of Staff in 
Washington each control minor strategy and opercations inside 
the theatres of war lying within their own spheres of strategic 

~ responsibility. It will thus be seen that the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff are a strategical body as opposed to one concerned with 
the actual conduct of operations. 

?. The Combined Chiefs of Staff meet each Thursday 
for the consideration of such items as have been included in the 
Agenda. Their deliberations cover a wide range of subjects as 
will be seen from the list given hereunder taken from the Minutes 
of the Meeting held on 16th July, 1942. · 

(a) Strategic Policy and Deployment of United St ntes 
and British Forces. Dominion Air Forces. 
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(b) Shipping Implications of Proposed Air Force 
Deployment. 

(c) Requisition of Material for Southwest Pacific 
Area. 

{d) July Assignments for China. 

(e) Combined Comrnunications Board. 

(f) Form of Agreement between the United Kingdom 
and the United . States Regarding the Defence of 
Fiji and Tonga. 

{g) steel Plate. 

B. As will be readi~y understood the Combined Chiefs 
qf staff when sitting in cor;:oittee do not consider the ·matters 
laid before them in any gr eat detail. On the contrary, both sides 
usually take the line they have respectively decided upon in Joint 
Chiefs of staff meeting and, as a general rule, they either accept 
the proposal made or ask for postponement of -the question so as to 
enable them to give the matter further study. Now and then 
~Andments to a paper are made in committee, but not often. 

9. From the ~oregoing it follows that the bulk if not 
all the actual work of t he United Kingdom-United states staff 
organization in Washington is done in subordinate . committees. 
Generally speaking , in their collective capacity the Combined 
Chiefs of · Staff issue directives to these bodies and formally 
assume responsibility for and accept the conclusions they reach. 
The more important of the committees are: 

l
a) Combined staff Planners. 
b) Combined Transportation Committee. 
c) Combined Munitions Assignment -Board. 
d) Combined Comraunications Board. · 
e) Combined Intelligence Committee. 

10. The nuraber of questions dealt with by the Combined 
Chiefs of staff which directly affect Canada are few. Indeed, 
during the last four and half months the only items coming under 
this head have been the Arnold-Portal-Towers Memorandum of Agreement 
with its linplications on the Canadian figures in the strategic 
deployment table and the North Atlantic Ferry Project. And in 
respect of the latter item its effect on Canada, so far as its 
discussion by the Combined Chiefs of Staff was concerned, could 
well be held to be indirect. In these circumstances, the prospect 
of Canadian officers being appointed to full or perhaps even 
associate membership of the above-mentioned committees (with the 
exception of the Combined Communications Board) is not encouraging. 
In this connection our information is th at'of recent weeks China, 
which constitutes a very im~ortant theatre, has GXerted a good 
deal of pressure to obtain a greater share · i~ the Combined Chiefs 
of staff organization 1 ~ut witho~t success. 

11. On the other hand, the Combined Chiefs of Staff are 
prepared to permit a Canadian representative (and in certain 
circumstances, representatives) to appear before them to express 
a Canadian view when the ~uestion they are considering has a direct 
bearing on Canadian affairs. And in recent weeks a precedent has 
been established whereby Canadian and other Dom.inion representatives 
have sat in both with the Combined staff Planners, and the United 
states Joint Planners for the consideration of the strength of 
Dominion Air Forces. 
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12. In the light of the foregoing , it follows that 
possibly the only effective way of safeguarding Canadian interests 
is by keeping as close contact as possible with the work of the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff organization, particularly in the early 
stages. And this we are endeavourinv to do. We have been 
provided with offices in the Public Health Buildin~, and ~rrange
ments have been made with the British. side of the Secretaria;t 
whereby a docket of papers are made available to us for perusal 
each day. ~ number of these are situation reports from the 
various theatres, most of which, by one means or another, 
regularly find their way either to the Department of External 
Affairs, or to the Service Departments. Others reflect 
discussions being conducted by the British Joint Staff Mission 
with the Chiefs of Staff in London. This category of message 
is not circulated to the United States side. The remainder and 
not least in importance, are Combined Chiefs of Staff papers 
which obviously are common to both sides. 

13. From our daily reading of these papers, we are 
able to keep in pretty close touch with what is going on, though 
by this statement it is not to be inferred that we are shown all 
papers going through the office. we think, however, that a real 
effort i~made by the British side of the Secretariat to put us 
in possession of all the information to which we can reasonably 
hold ourselves to be entitled. (The recent Arnold-Towers-Portal 
Memorandum of Agreement constituted a glaring exception to the 
general rule but these negotiations were separately negotiated.) 
Thus, as occasionally happens, a paper comes before us some point 
in which has a bearing on the Canadian position. The point is 
then taken up either with the British or United States memhers of 
the Secretariat, or with the subordinate committee dealing with 
the question, further information is elicited and the necessary 
representations made while the paper in question is yet in an early 
stage. Concurrently we endeavour to keep our Chiefs of Staff as 
well informed as to what is going on, particularly in respect of 
matters having a direct Canadian c9ncern, as we possibly can. 

14. It is not in the least our desire to convey the 
impression that all is as well as it can be in respect of Canadian 
representation to the Combined Chiefs of Staff. We have, however, 
endeavoured to point out that we have been afforded a number of 
facilities and courtesi6s in the discharge of our duties; that 
these duties can best be discharged by establishing friendly 
contact with every link of the organization useful to our purposes 
and by gradually building up that measuTe of confidence in the 
minds of both British and United States officers without .which 
we could accomplish little. This with our direct representation 
to the Combined Chiefs of Staff in formal session and the 
development of the precedent already established of being invited 
to state our views to the subordinate committees will, we think, 
as time goes on, provide Canada with an effective measure of 
Service representation in Washington. 

15. Apart from the foregoing there is another aspect 
to our work, namely direct contact with the United Stat·es Service 
Departments in the day-to~day matter of North American defence. 
The Services of the two countries are carrying out the tasks 
assigned to them in Defence Plan known as A.B.C.-22. ~uestions 

Under this head constantly arise and these are taken up direct 
with the appropriate officers of the War ·and Navy Departments. 
In addi.tion, there are other duties either common to all three 
Services or special to one. Under this head fall such ~..2.tt;'{;_.r a 
as munitions assignment, technical information, intelli gc~os, 
operational or otherwise, dispositions of our own or c.ili ed 
farces, communications, training and so on. All these are being 
taken care of now, or will be as time goes on. The needs in the 
way of staffs for the discharge of these duties vary with each 
Service and consequently we propose separately to report on this 
aspect to our respective Chiefs of Staff. 
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16. We trust, however, that in the foregoing report 
we have succeeded in giving a reasonably full picture of the 
question of the representation of the Canadian Services in 
Washington, of how we have endeavoured to carry on to dnte and 
how, with the approval of the Canadian Chiefs of Staff, we 
propose to carry ·on in future, We would add that while we work 
closely with the British Joint Staff Mission, we enjoy free 
contact with our United States colleagues and that the separate 
nature of our identity as a Canadian Joint Staff is well 
maintained. 

[War Diary, Maj,-Gen. M.A. Pope, July 1942]. 
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WASHINGTO~ REPORT. 
(31 Mar. 1943) 

APP:ENDIX "B" · 

[Extract from paper by Maj..-Gen. M.A. Pope] 

l~ INTRODUCTORY. 

To the members of a Dominions' Military Mission 
. the task of making an informed a?pr~ciation of the general wa r 
situation at any particular time, is by no means an easy one. 
Full and accurate information is hard to come by if, indeed, it 
is not impossible to do so. Subject always .to the decisions of 
the President and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, 
the general direction of the war has been entrusted to the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff, th ~t is to say, to the Joint United 
States Chiefs of Staff and to the Representatives of the British 
Chiefs of Staff. This responsibility the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff have never shown much desire to share with the military 
representatives of the lesser United Nations. 

2. The reason for this is not far to seek. It is but 
a truism to say that, in the last analysis, the measure of a 
country's influence in international affairs is but a function 
of its military strength. And the United Kingdom, no less than 
the United States, is never unconscious of the predominant 
strength of its armed forces when compared to those of the 
Dominions, China, Holland and the other nations. Actually, from 
time to time the military -representatives of these latter Powers 
are invited to sit with Combined Ghiefs of Staff. On these 
infrequent occasions, the situation in the several theatres of 
operations is broadly described. Again, when an item of business 
particularly affects one or other of these countries, its military 
representatives are permitted to join in the discussion. But 
this is largely a formality and consists of little else than of 
affording the representatives of the country in question an 
opportunity of expressing their assent to a conclusion or a 
recommendation that has previously been worked out, usually with 
their collaboration, in subordinate committee. Subject to these 
exceptions, the Combined Chiefs of Staff keep the direction of 
the war entirely within their own hands. The recent conference 
on anti-submarine operations in the North Atlantic was a meeting 
of Service Headquarters, outside the orbit of the Combined Chiefs 
of Staff as such. 

3. There is another reason for the non-inclusion of 
the military representatives of the lesser United Nations in the 
deliberations of the Combined Chiefs of Staff. While the political 
heads of the United Kingdom. and the United States never weary of 
reiterating their complete accord as to the objects they are 
determined to achieve, there can be no doubt that their respective 
military advisers are not of one mind as to the sequence of the 
steps to be taken, nor as to the relative weight of the operations 
to be put in hand. The United States Navy has for generations 
had its eyes giued to the Pacific. It is ad~mant in its refusal 
to divert from that ocean any appreciable measure of naval force. 
In no less degree the United States Army has a burning desire to 
annihilate the Japanese, They, however, appear loyally to have 
accepted the decision that the defeat of Germany must be given 
first priority. With this latter view the British entirely agree, 
but not with the timing proposed by their United States colleagues. 

4. The greater bulk of the British Empire is composed 
of lands fringing the Indian Ocean, the main arterial highroad 
to which passes through the Mediterranean. The British 
therefore have a great and instinctive concern for the security 
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of their positions all the way from Gibraltar to Singapore. 
They did_ not need to be reminded, during the Summer of 1942, 
that the loss of the Middle East might well lengthen the course 
of the war by as much as from 5 to 10 years. The Americans, 
on the other hand, did not seem to be unduly perturbed until 
the loss -of Egypt appeared imminent and when this threat had 
lessened, even if only to a moderate degree, they transferred 
their attention elsewhere. To them the Mediterranean and the 
Indian Ocean do not comraend thenselves as areas .of primary 
importance. 

5. In the light of the foregoing it will be apparent 
that agreement between the "Big Two" is not always easy to 
obtain. Differing as they do in their views as to the relative 
values of the several theatres of operations, either actual or 
potential, it naturally follows that it is only by the exercise 
of pressure from the top that they manage to achieve unanimity 
in respect of quest i ons of major importance. If an over-all 
unity of comm.and is not a matter of practical politics the next 
best thing, namely, joint direction by the two leading Powers, 
is the only alternative. The possible psychological advantage 
that would accrue from the inclusion of the representatives of 
the lesser nations would be more than outweighed by the retardatory 
effect of such a step on the pace of the central machinery of 
direction. Decisions would be made more difficult and, as hae 
been intimated, these are difficult enough to reach as it is. 
A due sense of proportion, it is felt, will show that the general 
participation of Dominions' representatives and of the other 
United Nations in the work of the Combined Chiefs of Staff is 
hardly a tenable proposition. 

6. In these circumstances, the role of the members 
of the Dominions' Military Missions is somewhat delicate. They 
do not directly contribute to solution of major problems decided 
by the Combined Chiefs of Staff. They have no place at the 
periodic conferencGs, such as Casablanca,_ where the important 
decisions are really taken. They are not advised as to these 
decisions, They are not officially informed as to operations 
planned or set in motion. On the other hand, however, they have 
access to the daily situation reports. They see the minutes and 
a fair number of the reports produced b~r the working committees. 
Consequently, if they are not apprised of future events,· they 
are nevertheless in a position to keep fairly well abreast of 
the current situation. 

?. The work of the Combined Chiefs of Staff, however, 
is not all carried out in formal committee. Much work is 
conducted more or less off the record. The Dominions' Military 
Missions have been provided with desks in the offices of the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff. It is there that they meet daily to 
read the papers made available to them and, of greater importance, 
to exchange information not only amongst themselves but also 
with their British nnd United States colleagues. Thus it is, 
that Australia and New Zealand, being under United States strategic 
direction, their representatives have established close and useful 
contacts with the staffs of the United States Ji:r:my and Navy, 
respectively. So far as Canada is concerned, her military 
representatives enjoy a not unenviable position. Her armed forces 
at sea and abroad serve, in the words of the Visiting Forces Act, 
in combination with the corresponding forces of the United Kingdom. 
This makes an effective point of liaison with the British Joint 
Staff Mission. On the other hand, a mutual responsibility for 
joint continental defence has enabled them to establish close 
relationships with both the War and Navy Departments. 
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8. .Much useful work, therefore, is possible by means 
of informal discussion. If we are precluded from asking direct 
questions it is not necessary for us to r ·emain completely in 
the dark. Security is never absolute and what with a phrase 
here and a word there, together with what we are officially told, 
not only can the general picture of the moment be built up but 
also an intelligent forecast can be made of things that are to · 
come. It is with such a background that the following observatio1s 
on the probable trend of events in the major theatres of operatic·1i:: 
are submitted ••••• 

J (sgd) Maurice Pope 
(Major-General) 

[War Diary, Maj.-Gen. M.A. Pope, March 1943] 
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INFORMATION FURNISHED THE Cl\NJl..DIJIN PRIME MINISTER 

ON THE CASABLANCA CONFERENCE 

January 194.3 

[Prime-Minister-to-Prime-Minister telegrams] 

IMMEDIATE 

MOST SECRET .1\.ND .PERSONAL 

My dear Prime Minister, 

Office of the High Commissioner 
for the United Kingdom, 

Earnscliffe, Ottawa • 
. JOth Januar~, 194.3. 

In a telegram from the Dominions Office I have been 
asked to give you the enclosed most secret and personal message 
from Mr. Churchill, who is now at Cairo. 

With this message I include also one from the Deputy 
Prime Minister summarising the principal conclusions reached 
at Casablanca. 

Yours sincerely, 

( Sgd) PJ,,TRICK DUFF 

The Right Honourable W.L. Mackenzie King, M.P., 
Secretary of State for External Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

MOST SECRET ~mD PERSONAL - z.9 

Message from the Prime Minister 

I have asked the Deputy Prime Minister to send you an 
account of the principal conclusions reached at our thorough and 
comprehensive conference with the Americans at Casablanca. We 
have sought to make the best distribution of our forces possible 
both in time and place. It is most important that exact targets 
and dates should n'ot be known until nearer the time, but I hope 
that the account enclosed will show you not only the fUll scope 
of the proposed activities, but to a very considerable extent 
their emphasis and priority. You should note the very definite 
assurances which I have given in the name of the ·united Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland about continuing the war 
at full blast against Japan in the event of a German collapse 
until unconditional surrender is forced upon the enemy. I 
earnestly hope you will feel that we have .acted wisely in holding 
this conference and that its general conclusions will commend 
themselves to you. 
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2. I agreed with President Roosevelt that while he took 
the lead in China and North Africa the British Government should 
play the hand with Turkey. Accordingly, with the approval of my 
colleagues I proposed a meeting with either the Turkish President 
or Prime Minister, and also between the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff and Marshal Chakmak, in Cyprus. We were all rather 
doubtf'u,l about whether the Turks would not be shy. It is there
fore most gratifying that they have responded with the utmost 
alacrity. The Turkish President would even have received me 
officially in [Angora]. However - it is thought better at this 
stage that I should meet him at some out of the way spot within 
the frontiers of Turkey: and I start with a powerful delegation 
alniost immediately. The object assigned to this conference is 
to promote 0 the general strength of Turkey". I have not wished 
to press them into war immediately. They must first be kitted 
up. But the time will come in the summer when they may feel 
able to take an even more forthright view than it is evident 
that they are now adopting. You will see how vital it is to the 
whole Mediterranean combination that this additional voice should 
be thrown in when the climax is reached and also how important 
that we should be able to plaster Ploesti oilfield with our 
bombs. 

3. In the matter of command the Americans have been most 
generous and broadminded, ns you will see from my account. 

4. Without wishing to indulge in any complacency I cannot 
help feeling that things ure quite definitely better than when 
I was last in Cairo, when enemy was less than 70 miles away. If 
we should succeed in retaining the initiative on all theatres, 
as does not seem impossible, and if we can sincerely feel we 
have brought every possible division of soldiers or fighting 
unit of our forces into closest and most continuous contact with 
the enemy from now on, we might well regard the world situation 
as by no means devoid of favourable features. Without the 
cohesion and unity of advance of the British Empire and Common
wealth 6f Nations through periods of desperate peril and forlorn 
outlook, the freedom and decencies of civilised mankind might 
well have sunk for ever into the abyss. 

MOST SECRET .AND PERSON.AL -Z.10. 

Message from the Deputy Prime Minister 
summarising the principal conclusions 

reached at Casablanca 

1. I am now in a position to give you at the request of 
the Prime Minister a summary of the important decisions which 
have been taken at Casablanca. 

2. Defeat of the U-boats must remain the first charge on 
resources of the United Nations. This will be achieved by 

(a) Intensified bombing of U-boat Trans-Atlantic bases and 
const:iuctional yards, 

(b) Allocating as much new construction as possible both 
United States and British, or vessels released by new construction, 
to convoy protection, 
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(c) Providing auxiliary escort carriers for working with 
Atlantic convoys as soon as possible, 

(d) Providing long-distance shore-based air cover as a 
matter of urgency over the Atlantic and West African convoy 
routes • 

.3. The Soviet forces must be sustained by the greatest 
volume of supplies that can be transport ed to Russia without 
prohibitive cost in shipping. Provided the anticipated losses 
are not excessive, the full United States and British commitment 
to Russia will be met by the end of 194.3. 

4. Operations in the Mediterranean with the object of 
forcing Italy out of the war and imposing greatest possible 
dispersal of German forces will include 

{a) clearance of llxis forces out of North Africa at the 
earliest possible moment, 

{b) in due course further amphibious offens i ve operations 
on a large scale, 

{c) bomber offens ~ve from North Africa. 

5. Meanwhile operations will be carried on from the United 
Kingdom so as to make the best use of United States and British 
forces as follows: 

(a) heavy bomber offensive directed against German U-boat 
construction yards, aircraft industry, transportation, oil plants 
and other targets in enemy war industry. Further targets of 
great importance which must be attacked when conditions are 
suitable include Berlin and U-boat operating bases on the Biscay 
coast. For such operations United States heavy bombardment units 
in the United Kingdom will operate under the strategic direction 
of the British Chief of !~r Staff, 

(b) maximum building up of United States forces in the 
United Kingdom in order to be ready for the first favourable 
opportunity to reenter the continent of Europe, 

(c) amphibious operations ranging from raids to invasion 
according to the strength and state of morale of the German 
forces. 

For the planning of these operations a combined staff 
under a British Chief of Staff will be set up forthwith. A 
British supreme commander will be appointed in due course. 

6. The Prime Minister gave the fullest possible assurance 
to the President tha t after the defeat of Germany, Great Britain 
would pursue the war against Japan with the maximum available 
resources by land, sea and air. Prime Minister has repeated 
this as~urance to Generalissimo Chiang-Kai-Shek. 

Operations in the Pacific theatre will continue with 
the object of maintaining the pressure on Japan, retaining the 
initiative and attaining a position of readiness for a full scale 
offensive by the United Nations as soon as Germany is defeated. 
These operations will meanwhile be kept within such limits as 
will not prejudice the capacity of the United Nations to take 
advantage of any favourable oppQrtunity for decisively defeating 
Germany in 194.3. SUbject to this reservation they will include 
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limited offensives in Burma preparatory to the reconquest of 
that country, the building up of United States air forces in 
China and the continuance of United States operations in South
Vest pacific to greatest possible extent. 

7. Important agreements have been reached on command: 

(a) for operations in the Central Mediterranean theatre 
General Eisenhower will be in supreme command with comiilanders 
under him (1) Admiral of the Fleet Sir Andrew Cunningham 

as naval Commander-in-Chief, Mediterranean; 
(2) General Alexander as Deputy Commander-in

Chief with primary task to command Allied 
forces on Tunisian front and subsequently to 
plan further offensive operations in this 
theatre; 

(3) Air Chief Marshal Tedder as Air Commander-in
Chief of whole Mediterranean theatre. 

(b) {l) West African coast from Cape Bogador (Rio 
d'OitD) southwards will be under the command of British naval 
and air officers for naval operations and air operations in 
collaboration with naval forces. 

(~) Subject to (1) above the coast from Cape 
Bogador to the western boundary of Sierra Leone will be a 
French sub-area, and · a11 forces operating t herein will be 
under French command, 

8. A separate message is being sent regarding discussions 
between General de Gaulle and General Giraud. 

9. I need not impress on you the vital necessity of 
treating the foregoing with utmost sedrecy, 

[Records of Department of External Affairs] 




